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PAYS TO BE GOOD
One Was Pretty Bad, but the
Other Was Good Enough
' for Both.
By JOANNA SINGLE.
Richards sat down and wrote the
letter with a distinctly virtuous feeling. He liked the Golden Rule.
If
his girl was off In the country and in
process of what Richards graphically
called "acting up" with a chap like
Eaton, he would thank any friend for
putting him wise. Richards was always more bef than elegant.
Therefore In the stuffy little country postofflce he pushed his hat hack
from his plump, perspiring countenance and with his tongue slightly
protruding to help him along, he penned the following letter shutting his
ears to all June outside. He wrote

thus:

"Dear Fred:
"You must have gone off your nut
to stick there making a little more
beastly cash on this first day of June!
What's the use of making more money
to get married on and meanwhile letting the other fellow get tha girl? Ab
I understand It, you aren't any too
solid with Rose. It's nothing to me,
of course, but In that case why allow
absence to make her heart grow fonder of that chump, Eaton? He's here
and right on the job, and owes you
no good will, besides being dead crazy
after her from the start. Come out
of it and look after your own Interests. This Is my first and last holler
on the subject.
"I might add, if it's necessary, that
she looks like a wild posy. Her mother doesn't object to Eaton's filthy
lucre, neither does Rose dislike his
motor and his boat, being a human
girl. The moonlight on the lake is
glorious. I stayed with her last night
till she hated me, and I want to do
some fuBslng tin my own account Instead of looking after your property.
If I wasn't so fat I'd take her away
from you myself.
"Rosie's mother is certainly the
ideal country hostess and I must say
I like early June better than late
September for an outing. It's great,
after toiling on a city newspaper all
winter. I feel like a colt turned out
to pasture I want to kick conventions and society and all law to pieces
but I don't. It pays to be good.
But not too good to a girl. If you
are, she marries somebody else.
""Elsie Ragan is coming out tomorrow. She doesn't mind my figure and
laughs at my Jokes. Come on out
Saturday and let the office go to
thunder. Note my reserve!
"Yours,
"DICKY."

- "P. S.
Dude all up in your white
flannels when you come. D.
"P. S. again. While I think of It,
who knows much about Eaton, save
that he comes from out west?
Where'd he get his money, and who
the Sam Patch Is he, anyhow? D."
Fred Knowlton read the letter with
a puzzled frown. His work needed
him and apparently Miss Rose Carey
thought she didn't He called himself
a fool' for being bound to a girl who
would as yet give him but a
She said she was not sure of
herself, which might mean that she
was too sure of him, and willing to
have another free summer. The engaged girl is more or less under surveillance, bound by a thousand hampering little conventions. Had Rose
been openly betrothed to Frederic she
could not have motored about with
this new breezy young westerner, thus
waking envy In various female
bosoms. Dicky was right, In calling
her a human girl.
As that gentleman left the postofllce
he saw her whizzing by with Eaton,
her hair a golden cloud in the sun and
wind. He gave another good wish to
bis friend Fred, and went his fat and
happy way to the lake for a swim.
Sweltering In town, for the summer

"Lest We Forget."

That all nations are not ungrateful
Is shown by the annual ceremony performed In France by our American
ambassador. Every year, usually In
the presence of the many American
,tourlsts then In the city, he places a
fresh flag upon the grave of Marpuis

was hot unseasonably early, Fred
Knowlton went on thinking and frowning and working. He was not sure
about Richards' advice. And sb he
thought, his anger rose, steadily but
surely. Rose wanted him, or she
didn't. He didn't know that he cared
to make the girl he loved the bone of
a more or less savage contention with
Eaton or anyone else. Her apparent
faithlessness rankled and hurt But
ho stuck to his desk another week.
One evening he sat at his window
and looked out on the hot street and
remembered how a month ago on a
soft May night he had walked with
Rose Carey and told her all his heart.
She had. half yielded, she did care,
but she was not sure she wanted to
be married just yet. And she did
not love anybody else, oh, no! And
finally she let him have one small but
rapturous kiss, and consented to wear
the little old silver ring that was his
mother's. But they weren't exactly
engaged not quite. He had told her
that he was engaged to her, anyway,
and that he would wait for her to
know her own mind. After that Eaton
had come out to see the Calls, and
had stayed, and stayed, and finally
sent for his car and motor-boa- t
and
all the rest From the first he had
devoted himself to Rose.
Still Frederic stubbornly stayed In
town, even Sunday. He stopped writing dally letters to Rose, and the ones
he did write were brief and to the
point. He loved her, but he couldn't
come out.
He was too busy, and
would be until August. He was glad
that she was In the country and that
she liked the new house her mother
had bought. He did not ask her If
she cared for him. And all the time,
he grew more sullen as one friend
after another, coming , to town,
dropped him a hint, or more, that
Rose was almost continuously with
this Eaton man, with her mother's
evident consent
For four days he did not write to
Rose, and on the fifth came a pretty
note from her. Was he all right?
Couldn't he come out for the weekend? It was lovely roses blooming
everywhere. She was having such a
good time. She was, as ever, Rose.
This might mean everything, or nothing at all. He reflected that girls
have no honor about their signatures
as a rule.
On that day Richards breezed back
to his paper minus ten pounds of his
fat and correspondingly boastful. Also
he was engaged to Elsie Ragan. He
was important. He gave Fred a look
of pity and contempt as he left after
a brief call.
"Say, you gave her up too easily,
old chap " he began, and to bis astonishment Fred gave a savage pcowl
'
,
and a menacing gesture.
"Clear out, Dickyl What you don't
know would fill a library!" Dicky
cleared out with a suppressed whistle
and a remark as to the temper of a
man. And Frederic Knowlton sat down and wrote a letter.
"Dear Rose:
"This has been a crucial time with
my business and I wanted to make
good In order to give my wife every
comfort. I have had no time for outdoor courting. I told you that I loved
you and I meant it then and mean it
now. I asked you to marry me and
you put me off with a
But you have my ring and have owed
me some consideration.
"Almost everybody who has been
out at the lake says, Intentionally or
otherwise, that your whole time and
attention is taken up by John Eaton.
He may be. all right. That Is for
your family to make sure of. But I
am now sure of this that you do not
love me and are afraid to say so flatly.
Don't you know me better than that,
little girl? So now I shall give you
your freedom and ask you to send me
back my mother's ring. You see '1
don't want to hold you against your
will to even a half promise. You aro
entirely free. I hope you will be
happy.
"FREDERIC KNOWLTON."
He savagely stamped and sealed the
letter and himself took it to the, olUce
so that she would get it that night.
city-boun- d

'

It is probably the only place In the
world, outside of our country country, where Uncle Sara so decorates
a grave.

Objection.
company was contemplating running its line so that it
de La Fayette, in an isolated convent would join a certain small town, at
cemetery In Paris. Although It Is now the time practically removed from the
nearly 150 years since the gallant gen- outer world, with a growing city. In
eral came to the aid of our struggling the course of the hearings one farmer,
colonies, his memory Is still green In who was prominent In affairs in the
mall town, argued
persistently
the hearts of our grateful countrymen.

1

Hi

A trolley

He grimly told himself that now he
could really put his mind on his business. But life felt empty and forlorn
enough.
The next morning he was called to
the telephone by Rose's mother.
"We're at the town house," she said
quietly. "Rose wants you to come
out right away."
"I can't," he answered, for he
thought he could not bear the torture
of seeing her.
"You'll have to, Frederic, I am
afraid," she replied, and hung up without further parley.
He seized his hat and took the first
car out to Carey place. Her mother
let him into the stuffy house.
"You'll find Rose in the library,"
she Bald a bit stiffly.
Wondering, still angry, but eager,
the young man went down the hall
and opened the library door. Rose,
tanned, lovely in her white dress, held
out both hands to htm. He tried a
moment to resist and then took them
both in his. But he held her off at
arm's length and searched her face.
Tears filled her eyes.
"Oh, Freddie," she Bald, "You I I
want your little ring! I want to
keep it always."
"And me, too?" he asked a bit grimly. "Do you know yet whether you
want me for keeps?"
She laughed a little laugh through
her tears and came close to lay her
head against his sleeve while she held
to him with her brown, strong little
hands.
"Yes," she answered. "I know I
didn't want anyone but you the minute I saw I might Iobo you. I guess
I've been pretty bad! But you're
good enough for both of us, aren't
you?"
Frederic Knowlton gave her a little
shake. She was always an utter delight to his heart.
'

(Copyright,

by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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This Hen Lays Flat Eggs.
If In the days of Columbus all tho
eggs had been like those laid by
one of sir Black Minorcas owned by
Hugh J. Lettimore of 41 Clinton
street, Newtown, N. J., the great discoverer would never have been able
to doihat famous egg trick.
And the reason is that one of
six Minorcas lays an egg
that Is perfectly flat at one end and
may easily be set upright. Except
for this the egg Is like any other bit
of hen fruit.
But which one of the Bextet conegg la a mystributes the
tery. The first egg was found a week
ago. Lettimore, who says no one has
access to the coop except himself,
has watched very closely to see
which of the hens produces the freak,
but his vigil 1b In vain. Even using
a trap nest has failed, as the hen
makes her nest after the manner of
the ostrich. The freak Is attracting
much attention from the poultrynieu
of Newtown. New York World.
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REMEMBER

HOUSEHOLD HINTS THAT WILL
BE FOUND OF VALUE.

Easy and Effective Method of Polishing Floors Removing Smoke
Marks From Ceilings To
Marble Freshness.
When Polishing Floors. Make a
thick pad of felt or velvet and fasten
It over an old worn-ou- t
and hairless
broom. This makes an excellent
polisher and saves the trouhlo of
kneeling on the floor.
To Remove Smoke Marks From
Ceilings. Mix a thick paste of starch
and water, and with a clean flannel
spread it over the mark. Allow to
get thoroughly dry, then brush off
with a Boft bruBh and the marks will
have disappeared.
When Cleaning Mirrors and Windows. Sprinkle a few drops of metal
polish upon a cloth and rub over the
glass. Leave to dry, then polish with
a clean cloth. This la the quickest
and easiest way to clean them.
Before Sweeping the Carpets. Take
an old round tin, pierce holea In the
bottom, and fill with common salt
Sprinkle this over the carpet. It prevents the dust from rising, brightens
the colors, and prevents moths.
To Clean Marblcnc-Ru- b
with a slice
of lemon dipped In salt Leave for
an hour, then wash off. AH stains
will ba removed and a nice gloss secured.
To Clean Varnish and Paint. Rub
with a cloth dipped in a weak solution
of vinegar and warm water. Polish
with a wash leather.
To Clean Gilt Picture Frames. Put
a gill of vinegar Into a pint of soft
cold watqr. Remove all dust from the
frames, dip a large camel's hair brush
in the mixture, squeeze It partly dry,
then brush the gilt, doing a small portion bt a time.
iI IMPORTANT
PART OF LUNCH

-

Sandwiches, Properly Protected, May
Be Kept Appetizing for Almost
Indefinite Period.

If sandwiches are not to be used for
some time after they are made they
can be wrapped In waxed paper and
put In a tin bread or cage box. Some
persons wrap them in a slightly damp
cloth and keep them In the Ice box.
When sandwiches1 are carried for a
picnic lunch they sometimes taste of
tlje box they aro carried in, and If
they are wrapped in waxed paper they
carry better in a wicker basket
through which the air circulates.
Fruit sandwiches are more generally used than they used to be, and
are bo delicious that they ought to
form a part of every sandwich repast
They satisfy a .natural craving for
sweets, and are more wholesome and
Their Reason,
Why do all the mermaids In the sto- more easily made than cakes or canries sit on a rock combing their golden dies.
hair?"
:
Maple Ice Cream.
"I guess they are waiting there for
This is not an inexpensive cream
the marcel waves."
because there will bo needed the yolks
of five eggs, two cups each of cream
On the Water Wagon.
"Why are you ordering starch wa- and maple sirup. Heat the sirup and
pour over the yolks of the eggs that
ter?"
"Because my wife is a temperance have been beaten until light colored.
worker, and my doctor ordered a Btlfl Stir constantly while mixing the sirup
and eggs, then cook until thick like
drink."
a custard. Cool In a bowl, stirring
now and then. Add a teaspoon of
Unpleasant Result
"Nurse, Is my temperature going vanilla flavoring and two cups of
cream. Freeze, using three parts Ice
up?"
to one of salt.
"I am sorry to say it is, sir."
"So am I, for so will my doctor's
Boiled Rice.
bill."
After washing the rice put It over
,
Close Shave at That
the fire In plenty of actually boiling
Blx So you are now living In the salted water and let It boll fast for
suburbs? Do you have to walk to the 12 minutes; then drain off all the watrain mornings?
ter, place tho saucepan containing the
Dlx No, run."
rice In the oven with the door open
and let It steam for 10 minutes, or
Dally Thought
until It la as tender as desired. Every
Silence is a great peacemaker.-Henrgrain will be distinct and the rice free
Wads worth Longfellow.
from moisture.
flat-ende- d

y

agalnsf the railway entering the

vil-

lage. . But he advanced no real reason
for his antagonism until the counsel

for the railroad asked him:
"Mr. Perkins, just what Is your
to our line?"
Then Perkins straightened up. lie
looked defiantly at every ono in the
room and mid:
"This Is a snuill village. We nln't
got many folks here. If the trolley us
brought here It will ha easy to tei
out, and we might lose all the folki
we have, ihat s my Lbjtctlou.

NO.

1913.
STEPS

SAVING

MEANS

1G.
MUCH

Big Thing to Mlmlmize Amount of
Work That Is Necessary to Be
Done.

We might say that motion study:
Is a developed analysis of our old
"
foo,
Wasted steps are
the chief cause of the fatigue of the
"step-taking.-

housewife. Besides the chief remedy
of better arrangement we have
like tho kitchen cabinet, the
dish cart revolving "Lazy Susan"
trays for the dining room table, and
other devices.
Chief among our list of labor-saver- s
Is a washing machine, which, after an
extensive national Investigation, was
classed 80 per cent, high as a labor-save- r.
The vacuum,
or suction
sweeper, mangles, meat choppers,
,
silver cleaning pan and
many others have done much to abolish the drudgery of housework.
Fuel seems to be the largest Item
of expense in running the kitchen.
Any device, then, which will save fuel
should be considered BerloUBly by the
economical housewife. The tireless
steamer, or
cooker, the
cooker,
with "insets" so
that food may be cooked while the
teu kettle Is used to heat water, lead
our list of fuel savers. Others are
d
the covered sad Irons, the
covers or ovens for one hole
of a gas or gasoline stove and the
small portable oven, which saves using a larger oven.
step-save-

rs

v

bread-mixers-

three-decke-

d

tea-kettl-

small-hoode-

GOOD

METHOD OF STARCHING

Most Housewives Have Their
Way of Doing This Important
of Their Work.

Own

Part

When boiled starch Is used. It
should always be first mixed with a
little cold water until it is smooth, and
then gradually mixed with boiling water and cooked. Some housewives add
kerosene, some a little sugar, and
some butter, to insure brilliancy and
smoothness of finish.
Whatever is
added should be thoroughly added with
the starch.
Many persons find It easier to use
always the kind of starch which does
not require cooking. This starch Is
mixed with a little cold water, then
with boiling water until It becomes
clear. It is then ready for use. The
articles for starching are immersed In
the starch and wrung as dry as possible, then thoroughly dried, sprinkled
and Ironed.
The finer the articles to be starched,
tho more care should be taken In getr
ting the starch of just the right thickness and texture and In drying the
articles thoroughly before they are
Bprlnkled for ironing.
Novel Pie.
To one tablespoon baking soda dis-

solved In one cup boiling water add
one cup molasses. Put on to boll and
stir until light. Let stand while you
prepare breadcrumbs. Then take up
original mixture, add three cups flour,
f
one cup brown sugar,
cup
butter and rub, well together. Line
three pie plates with good pie crust,
pour in mixture and sprinkle breadcrumbs on top.
one-hal-

Spider Corncake.
One and

cornmeal,
two cups sour milk, one teaspoon soda,
one teaspoon salt, two eggs, two tablespoons butter, mix soda, salt and corn-meagradually add eggs well beaten
and milk. Heat frying pan, grease
sides and bottom of pan with butter,
turn in the mixture, place In middle
grate In hot oven and cook twenty
minutes. You can halve this.

l,

Ginger Candy.
Dissolve one pound white sugar In
half pint water and boll until a thick
sirup, then add one teaspoon ground
ginger to a little of the plnip and when
smooth stir It Into the whole. Boll
until it threads, add the grated rind of
a lemon and boil again, stirring all the
time until the hard ball stage is
reached. Drop with a spoon in small
cakes on a buttered tin.

Chlffonade Salad.
To Make Handkerchiefs.
Any of. tho vegetables In season,
well
handas
simple
as
Elaborate
such as lettuce, romalne, tomato,
kerchiefs may be made from scraps of beets, celery, etc., may be used as the
Roll the basis of this salad. The name comes
lawn, lace and beading.
edges Instead of hemming, which is from the dressing, which is made as
the follows:
Take one hard boiled egg
done by slightly moistening
thumb and finger and rolling as tight and mush it as fn.ely as possible with
as possible. Be careful not to stretch a fork, add two pinches of paprtkii, a
the goods. The more sheer the mate- pinch of salt, half a teaspoonful of
rial the easier It 1b to do this roll- French mustard, a teaspoonful ot
ing. It Is not necessary to have each hushed chives, two tablespoonfuls ol
row of Insertion or lace of tho same (li, und three tablespoonfuls of vinekind. The effect Is prettier where gar. Add this to the salad mlt U
wjII, und serve.
different kinds are used.

-
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Loafing as a steady Job seems to be
inculcated by this brand of weather.

It Is time to teach Towser that all
really fashionable dogs wear muzzles.
You will have to do your own

The regular

fly

swat-ting-

While swatting the fly 'tis well to
remember to cover the sugar and butbowls.

In' the National league they are
passing the pennant hopes around for
general Inspection.
Monte Carlo Is reported to have
cleared nearly 140,000,000 last year.
So, what's the use?
One complicated way of being unhappy Is envying the man who has to
worry about the Income tax.

Jersey has barred the sharp-tippehatpin. Thus It will be no Joke,
even If the cops see the point.
New

d

To the mind of the rough neck,
there's no doubt that there is more
In

NATIONAL MONUMENT UNVEILED
AT NEW YORK TO HAVANA
HARBOR HEROES.

SALUTE

FROM

simplified spelling.

Yes, he's in again. The pest appeared in our office yesterday with
that eternal question, "Is it hot M

That Chicago man whose goat
chewed up hU $1,000 wad, should feel
at least, that there Is money in goata.
That young woman who plays the
piano with her feet must be able
to put her whole sole into her selections.
The man who tries to hide behind
woman's skirts In this year of grace
must be thinner than his own yellow
streak.
A large number of our American
girls have married rich men, only to
find that they have poor husbands on
their hands.

Automobiles have been with use for
fifteen years. What means of Joy
riding will be provided for use fifteen
years hence T
There is no sense In littering the
streets In the fond expectation that
the school children will clean them
up some time.

It has frequently been said that the
wife is the better half, but assuredly,
hubby claBps the honor when the base
ball season opens.
Newest skirts for women have pockIn them Just like a man's. Well,
anyway, they will never contain plugs
of chewing tobacco.

ets

"Shot at sunrlBe" continues a popu
lar pastime In Mexico, but there's lots
of regular fellows who are half shot
long before midnight.

Virginia young man drove two miles
before discovering that his beBt girl
had fallen out of the buggy. Maybe
he was driving with a rein in each
hand.
Anyway those women whose babies
not win a prlie at a baby
show, have the satisfaction of enter
talntng a distinct opinion about the
Judges.
do

And now Chicago is censoring the
modern song and properly so, per
haps. Anyhow, they can t censor
whistle.

Some one has told us that a girl
with painted cheeks Is like a stain
glass of beer nice to look upon but
very disagreeable to the taste.
If the neighbors keep feather
trels in their poultry yards you

mln-

will

find no difficulty In waking up early

every morning about daybreak.
In France lately the top fell off of

a mountain, destroying gardens and
orchards. This seems very careless
They shoild have better land laws.

Tis no wonder that Parts I regard
ed as a city of high flyers. It Is reported there are nearly a thousand
registered aviators living within Its
confine.
Dr. Jostah Oldfleld of London la of
the opinion that those Incapable of
falling in love should be drowned. But
then there are those who fall la and
swim out
--

records one
In the year.

for

divorce

t

lZ'

H

It Depends.
"Don't you adore the voices of the
hlght?"
"Not If the baby has the colle."

19. f

HAIR CAME OUT IN BUNCHES

BATTLESHIPS

Soldiers and Sailors From Cuba Take
Part in the Parade Wreaths
Placed About the
Shaft.
New York, N. Y. While bands
played the "Star Spangled Hanner"
tho huge flags which draped the National Maine monument fluttered to
the ground during the afternoon and
the great shaft shone forth as a meThis is the Marquette county court house in Marquette, Mich., where
morial to the bravo men who lost Judge Flannigan
heard Colonel Roosevelt's $10,000 libel case against
their lives in the disaster which was George A.
Newett.
one of the causes of the war with
Spain. The Vnited States wa9 not
alone In honoring her dead heroes,
TOOK HIM FOR A TRAIN BANDIT
for a. detachment of Cuban soldiers,
sailors from the warship Cuba, and a T. fl. GETS VERDICT
commission formed of members of the
Express Messenger on Kansas City
Cuban senate, participated in the cere
Southern Shot Oklahoma Boy Who
monies.
Was Stealing a Ride.
SIX CENTS DAMAGES GIVEN THE
The sailors and marines from the
COLONEL IN MICHIGAN LIArk. Pat Lawson of
Smith,
Fort
thirteen battleships of the North AtBEL ACTION.
Poteau, Ok., 19 years old, was shot
lantic fleet lying in tho Hudson river
fatally on a northbound Kansas City
and the sailors and soldiers from the
Southern passenger train Jjy John C.
Cuban warship Cuba landed at noon
Sick, an expreso messenger.
Sick,
Forty-iiftin
street EDITOR GIVES UP THE FIGHT who says he believed Lawson and
and assembled
near Fifth avenuo In preparation for
his companion, Albert Pruott of Pothe big land parade. Hear Admiral
teau, 20 years old, wore holdup men,
Cameron McRea Winslow, U. S. N.,
was arrested in Kansas City at the
was grand marshal of the parade, Newett Admitted That He Could Not request of the authorities of Lnllore
Find a Witness Who Knew That
with Rear Admiral Fletcher in comcounty, Oklahoma.
Mr. Roosevelt Was Ever
mand.
Lawson and Pruett were heating
Drunk. .
As the parade passed the riaza
their way from Heavener to Poteau
hotel it was reviewed by Gen. James
Marquette, Mich. Theodore Roose- - at the time or the shooting. They
Grant Wilson, John W. Keller, W. K.
celt has won his vindication. He has had attended a picnic at tho former
Hearst and other members of the Naproved
he Is not a drunkard and, place and were riding the "blind"
tional Maine Monument committee,
never
has
been a drunkard and he when Sick discovered them, lie says
who gave a formal luncheon at the
proved
has
it as conclusively as ever their presence recalled to him the two
Plaza. In the reviewing and luncheon
train robberies on the Kansas City
proved in court
was
a
case
party were also Secretary of the Navy
Southern road in Leflore county, OkMore
as
proved
he
has
that,
than
Badger,
Daniels, Rear Admiral
Hear
lahoma, and Polk county, Arkansas,
may,
by
nearly
as
a
man
intimates
his
Admiral Sigsbee, Father Chldwick,
a week of eacli other last
within
of
a
lifetime, that he never has been
Bishop Greer, Mayor Gaynor and
October.
He shot Lawson.
many other prominent national, state even slightly under the Influence of
a
liquor
as
is
and
he
abstemious
that
officials?
city
and
NEW MATHEMATICAL INVENTION
man may be and still not be a teeThe reviewing party followed the totaler.
parade to Columbus Circle and took
Philadelphia High School Boy Makes
Colonel
Roosevelt's
libel
suit
their places, in the stands erected
Instrument Which Proves Old
IshGeorge
A.
against
Newett,
the
there. At 3"3o the unveiling ceremo
Masters Were in Error.
nies were begun by a prayer given peming editor, ended abruptly.
Newett surrendered and withdrew
by Bishop David H. Greer of New
Philadelphia, Pa What is declared
York. Gen. James Grant Wilson gave the charge of his paper that Roose- by eminent authorities
on higher
an address presenting tho monument velt "gets drunk and that not Infre- mathematics to be tho greatest into the city. The bands then broke quently." In. a long statement read vention of Its kind, ia being demonforth into the "Star Spangled Bon- In open court, he admitted he had strated by its inventor, Sydney A.
ner" and the flags were pulled aside combed tho country, but had found Gross, a
pupil of tho Cen
not one single witness who could tral High School of this city.
and the monument was revealed.
testify he had seen Colonel Roosevelt
The device is an angle sector,
take liquors to excess. To all Intents which mathematicians, who have exTo Reorganize the Frisco.
and purposes he threw himself upon amined the Instrument, say Is cap
St. Louis. A reorganization of the Colonel Roosevelt's mercy.
able of dividing an angle not a rii;ht
Frisco system and the lopping off of
And then Colonel Roosevelt, unwillunprofitable branches are forecast in ing to assess upon Newett the heavy angle, and which they say has proved
a statement by Judge Henry Priest, damages he could have claimed, erroneous the prevailing tlliSiry sinco
counsel for the receivers. That the arose in court and declared he had Euclid's time that there was no pracsuch
contract under which the Chicago & achieved his object, disproved the tical method of
Eastern Illinois became part of the tale that did him such injury In the angles.
Frisco system will be terminated or last campaign and asked the court WILSON FOR DIRECT ELECTION
modified is certain.
to direct a verdict in his favor for
only which
in He Would Even Go to the Extent of
nominal damages
Michigan means six cents.
Had to Borrow Street Cars.
Popular Nomination and ElecRock Island, 111. Fire, caused by
The six cents were paid and the
tion of President,
lightning, destroyed the barns of the colonel will settle his own costs of
Washington.
President Wilson has
Railway Company, together close of $10,000.
emphatically
expressed
himself In
with its cars, causing a loss of $400
It ended as predicted, when 'Newett
000.
Cars had to be borrowed from finished reading his manuscript and favor of direct elections, even to the
other cities before- service could be left the stand. Colonel Roosevelt extent of popular nomination and elecof president and
resumed.
arose. The statement he made was tion
He declined to express itimself on the
delivterse,
to
point
short,
and
the
one-terplan for president.
ered with his firm Jaw thrust toward
A Woman '49er Is Dead.
Tho president's views on direct elecJudge upon the bench.
the
.
Stockton, Cal. Mrs. Julia Brier, a
"In view of the statement of the tions were given to Representative
member of the famous Jayhawker par defendant," he said,
Britten of Illinois. The congressman
"I ask the court sought
ty of thirty-five- ,
support for his bill for direct
who left Galesburg,
I desire only
Jury
to
the
that
Instruct
111., April 5, 184'J, to make their way
damages. I did not go int- - nomination and election and asserted
'nominal
across the plains to the gold fields of
executive clearly and vigorthis suit for money. 1 did not come that the
gave
ously
California, in Lodi, 99 years old.
his approval of the. general
purpose.
Into it for any vindictive
plan.
"As this court has said, I made my
reputation an Issue, because I wished
Tried to Burn Art Works.
CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS
once and for all during my lifetime
London, Eng. An attempt was
thoroughly and comprehensively to made to set fire to the Royal AcadeThe annual spring rush to the Alas deal with these slanders.
my.
Although the usual votes for
ka gold fields has commenced.
"Never again will it be possible for women placards were not found the
repeat
any
good
man in
faith to
them. police suspect militant suffragettes
Two business men engaged in a revolver duel on the street at Lexington, I have accomplished my purpose and were responsible for the attempt to
I am content"
destroy tho building In which are
111.
Both will probably die.
housed Borne of the world's' greatesf
Ethel Barrymore, the actress has A KANSAS GIRL WAS IN HANGER works of art.
given up her stage career because of
the illness of one of her children.
A Tally-hUpset With Forty. .
Mexican Soldiers Attack Miss O'Keefe
Denver, Col. A tally-hPope Pius celebrated his seventyin which
at Her Sister's Home In
forty people were riding was hurled
eighth birthday anniversary the other
Xicotencatl.
down a
embankment at Mount
day. He received many telegrams of
felicitation from all parts of the world
San Antonio, Tex. Aroused by re- Morrison park near nere. Thfrty perIn a revolver fight between Robert ports that M. I. Vought, formerly of sons are reported injured, many seStanley and his wife, which occurred St. Paul, Minn., a widely known Amer- verely.
at their ranch home, sixty miles north ican In Northern Mexico, was severePacking Plant Shut Down.
east of Greeley, Col., the Stanley fam ly injured protecting his wife and her
Sioux City, Ia. As the result of tho
ily was killed.
Bister, Miss O'Keefe of Topoka, from
In his strike the Cudahy plant here was
Miss Emma Olsen, her brother, attack by two Mexican soldiersTamau-llpasAbout 900 employes aro
, shut down.
Xicotencatl,
at
home
of
State
Eric, and Charles Strand, all of ChiJohn Warren of this, city, sent Idle. Five hundred struck for an incago, were drowned by the swamping
urgent telegrams to Senator Culber- crease in wages and 400 more were
of a row boat in which they were ridson and Governor Colquitt of Texas, forced Into idleness.
ing on Lake Geneva, Wis.
demanding protection for the women.
cripA $100,00O,C00 Loan to Mexico.
Maurice Davis, an
pled boy of Grand Junction,
New .York, N. Y. Negotiations by
Col.,
On St. Louis Streets, 102.
saved the lives of two girl classmates
St Louis, Mo. Heat records of the Mexican government of a foreign
years were broken for May loan of approximately
when at the risk of his own life he thirty-onJ 100,000,000
stopped a runaway horse attached to here when street level thermometers for governmental purposes anu for
a buggy la which the girls were registered 102 degres. This temper- the National Railroad of Mexico has
riding.
been completed.
ature was recorded at o'clock.
h
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Tri-CIt- y

Are the high steps on street cars
an argument against hobble skirts or
are hobble skirts an argument
against the high steps on street cars?

Buffalo

every day

Mrs. Wlnn1own Pootninjr Syrnp for Children
teething, softens the frunm, reduces Inflaming
Uou,aluiys paln.cures wind CO lie ,25c a bottle JUe.

cops have othor

Here's hoping the home team can
let all the gooue eggs remain In cold
storage.

than one simp

WHERE ROOSEVELT CASE WAS HEARD

.

duties.

ter

il

VICTIMS

813 K. Second St., Muncle, Ind. "Mr
little girl had a bad breaking out on
the scalp. It was little white lumps.
The pimples would break out as large
as a common plnhead all over her
head. They would break and run yellow matter. She suffered nearly a year
with Itching and burning. It was sore
and Itched all the time. The matter
that ran from her head was very thick.
I did not comb ber hair very often, her
head was too sore to comb it, and
whon 1 did comb. It came out In
bunches. Some nights her head Itched
bo bad she could not sleep.
"I tried several different soaps and
ointments, also patent medicine, but
nothing could I get to stop it I began
using Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura
Ointment this summer after I sent for
the freo samples. I used them and
they did so much good I bought a cake
of Cutlcura Soap and sftrrre Cutlcura
Ointment. I washed her head with
Cutlcura Soap and rubbed the Cutlcura
Ointment In tho scalp every two
weeks. A week after I had washed her
bead three times you could not tell she
ever had a breaking out on her bead.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment also made
the hair grow beautifully." (Signed)
Mrs. Emma Patterson, Dec. 22, 1911.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32 p. Skin Cook. Address
post-car- d
"Cutlcura, Dept. L Boston."

'
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Convicts College Students.
More than fifty convicts are enrolled
nt tho State Agricultural College at
Manhattan, taking the various courses
offered at the college. They are, so
far as Is known, the only convict college etudents In the United States.
Pew, If any, of the convicts have ever
Been the college building, and it will
be some time before any of them can
see it, but nevertheless they are enrolled students doing regular work.
All the convict college students are
inmates of the United States penitentiary here. They 40 their 'class work
In their cells and mall their lesson papers to the college for correction.
Some of the convicts are studying agriculture, some civil engineering, others mechanics, and some are Btudying
dairying. Nearly all of the students
enrolled in the agricultural or dairy
courses' are men employed
the
prison farm or In the dairy. Leavenworth Dispatch to New York Times.
"Hollo!

itor?".

Through the Phone.
Is that the Information

ed-

"Yes."
"There'e a question I'd like to ask
you, to settle a family dispute."
"Well?"
"WThich Is the proper Implement to
use in eating a beef stew a table-spoo- n
or a fork?"
All Dead.
Do you suppose there are any men
who can prove they had no vices?"

"Certainly."
"Whore's their proof?"
"Ou their tombstones."

t.

o

e

MEMORY IMPROVED.
Since Leaving Off Coffee.

Many persons suffer from- poof
memory who never suspect coffee baa
anything to do with it.
The drug caffeine In coffee, act"
Injuriously on the nerves and heart,
causing Imperfect circulation,
too
much blood in the brain at one time,
too little, in another part This often
causes a dullness which makes a good
memory nearly Impossible.
"I am nearly seventy years old and
did not know that coffee was the
cause of the stomach and heart trouble I suffered from for many years,
until about four years ago," writes a
Kansas woman.
"A kind neighbor induced me to
quit coffee and try Postum. I bad
been suffering severely and was
greatly reduced In flesh. After using
Postum a little while I found myself
improving. My heart beats became
regular and now I seldom ever notice any symptoms of my old stomach trouble at all. My nerves are
steady and my memory decidedly
better than while I was using coffee.
"I like the taste of Postum fully aa
Well as coffee."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "The
Road to Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms.
Regular (must be boiled).
InHtant PoBturo doesn't require
boiling but is prepared Instantly by
stirring a level teaspoonful in an ordinary cup of hot water, which makes
It right for most persons.
A big cup requires more and 'some
people who like strong things put In
a heaping spoonful and temper It with
a large supply of cream.
Experiment until you know the
amount that pleases your palate and
bave it served that way in the future.
"Tbere'a a Season" tor Postum.
-
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BOBOJ-MfRRI-

In the hollow of the mighty cliff and
reached by a flight of somewhat peril-

ous stairs,

the
for bo the
Comtesse Ellse, daughter of the governor of the Mount, has clmnce encounter ancient tavern was called, set Bqunre-l- y
with a peasant boy. The "'Mount, " a Bmall
toward the sea, and opened wide its
d
Island, stood In vast hny on
the northwestern coast of France, and shell, as It were, to nil waifs or
stormy petrels blown In from the
during the time of I.ouls X VI. was n
stronghold.
Develops that the foamy deep.
pennant boy was the ami of Seigneur
Good men, bad men; Republicans,
nobleman. Yonnvr IVsininK' determines to secure an education and become royalists;
French-English- ,
Engllsh- a gentleman; sees the governor's daughter depart for Tarla. I.ndv Kline returns l'reneh, the lundlord old Pierre Laafter seven years' arhoollng, and enterand owner
tains many nobles. Her Ladyship dames roche, retired
with strange fisherman, and a rail to of a number of craft employed in a
arms Is made In an elTort to capture a dangerous, but profitable, occupation
mysterious
Hclgneur Nolr. He escapes,
l ady Kllso Is ratight In the "Orand" tide. received them willingly, and In his
The Black Seigneur rescues nnd takes solicitude for their creature comfort
her to his retreat. Klise discovers that
her savior was the boy with the fish. and the subsequent reckoning, cared
Sanche. the Seigneur's servnnt. Is ar- not a Jot for their politics, morals, or
rested and brought b foro the governor.
Cockles,

rock-boun-

o,

n

1

CHAPTER XI. (Continued.)
A suggestion of color swept her
face, though she answered at once
without hesitation: "To the Black
Seigneur."
Tho Blight form of the Governor
stirred as to the shock of a battery
"There Is no harm In telling now,"
hurriedly she went on. "He saved me
'from- the 'grand' tide for I was on
SaladWi's back when he bolted and
ran. I had not dismounted, though I
allowed you to Infer so, and he had
carried me almost to the Island of
Casque when we heard and saw the
water coming In. The nearest place
was the island not the point of the
mainland, as I felt obliged to lead you
to think, and we started for It; we
might have reached the cove, had not
Saladln stumbled and thrown me. The
last I remembered the water came
rushing around, and when I awoke, I
was In a watch-towewith him the
Black Seigneur!"
The Governor loojied at her; did
not speak.
"I I at first did not know who he
was not until this man came and
the prlestl And when he, the Black
Seigneur, saw I had learned the truth,
he asked me to promise not for himself but because of this man f to
say nothing of having met him there,
or the others! And I did promise, and
he sent me back and that Is all "
"All!" Did the, Governor speak the
word? He sat as if he had hardly
comprehended; a deeper flush dyed
,
her cheek.
"You can not blame me m'ter
what he did. He saved me saved my
life. You are glad of that, mon pere,
are you not? And It must have Tjcen
hard doing It, for his clothes were
torn, and his hands were bleeding he
can't be all bad, mon pere! He knew
who I was, yet trusted me trusted!"
The Governor looked at herr
note vitouched a bell; the
brated far and near.
"What are you going to do?" Something In his face held her.
Again the tones startled the stillness. "Remember It Is I who am responsible for ".
Across the
"Your Excellency?"
court appeared Beppo, moving quickly toward them. "Your Excellency?"
"One moment!" The servant stepped
back; the Governor looked first at the
girl; then toward the entrance of tho
cloister.
"You want me to go?" Her voice
was low; strained; In it, too, was a
hard, rebellions accent. "But I can't
can't until "
"What?"
"You promise to set him free! This
man who brought me back! Don't you
see you must, mon pere? Must!" nlie
repeated.
His thin lips drew back disagreeably; he seemed about to speak; then
reached among the papers and turned
them over absently. "Very well!" he
Bald at length without glancing up.
"You pro4nlse," her voice expressed
relief and a little srrprise, "to set
him free?"
"Have I not said so?" His eyelids
veiled a peculiar look. "Yes, he shall
be liberated very shortly."
"Thank you, mon pere." A moment
she bent ovor him; the proud, sweet
lips brushed his forehead. "I will go,
then, at once." And Bhe started toward
Near the threshold she
the door.
paused; looked back to smile gratefully at the Governor, then quickly
went out.
r,

full-tone- d

'

CHAPTER XII.

.

At the Cockles.
A rugged mass of granite, rent by
Assures, and surrounded by roclts and
whirlpools, the Norman English Isle,
"Key to the Channel," one

hundred miles or more northwest of
ibe Mount, hpd from time immemorial
jffered haven to ships out of the pale
Df French ports.
Not only a haven,
accombut a home, or that next-bes- t
modation, an excellent inn. Parched

social views. It was enough if the
visitor had no lenten capacity; looked
the fieshpots in the face and drank of
his bottle freely.
The past few days the character of
old Pierre's guests had left some room
for complaint on that score. But a
small number of the crew of the
vessel,
to
the Islanders, and now tossing in the
below, had, shortly after
their arrival toward dusk of a stormy
uay, repaired to the inn. and then they
had not called for their brandy or
wine in the smart manner of seamen
prepared for unstinted sacrifice to
Bacchus. On the contrary, they drank
quietly, talked soberly, and soon pre
pared to leave.
"Something has surely gone wrong,
thought their host. "Why did not your
captain come ashoro?" he asked. "Not
see his old friend, Pierre Laroche, at
once:- - it Is most unlike him."
And on the morrow, the- Islanders,
or English-French- ,
more or krss
themselves, were equally
curious. Where had the ship come
irom.'
Where was it going? And
how many tons of wine, bales of silk
ana packages to tobacco, or "ntum.1
as the weed was called, had It cap
tured.' Old Pierre wguld soon find
out, for early that day, despite the inclemency of the 'weather, he came
down to the beach, and, followed by a
servitor, got Into a small boat moored
close to the shore.
"He is going nboard!"
"Who has a better right? Ills own
vessel!"
"""No; Andre Desaurac the Black
Seigneur's!
They say he long ago
paid for it from prizes wrested from
the Governor of the Mount."
"At any rate, old Pierre entered
into a bargain to build the boat for
swift-lookin-

g

heart!"

"Bah!"
Her strong bold eyes
swept back. "Much good It would do

me!"

CO.

8YN0P3IS.

"In a little clerical argument 1"
growled the poet.
She glanced toward the secluded
apartment; its occupants the subject
of their conversation, and a priest, a
feeble-lookinman of about seventy,
whose delicate, sad face shone white
and,
in that adventuresome company. "At any rate, the
Black Seigneur hasn't lost his good
looks!"
"Take care you don't lose your

well-know- n

sea-noo- k

-

"And for that reason "
"Messieurs!" the . landlord's voice
broke In upon them; "behold!" It
seemed to say, as pushing through
the company, he preceded a lanky lad
who bore by their legs many plucked
fowls and birds woodcock,
wild
duck, cliff pigeons and made his way
to the great open fireplace at one end
of the room. There, bending over the
glowing embers, the landlord deliberately stirred and spread them; then,
reaching for a bar of steel, he selected
a poulet from the hand of the lanky
attendant and prepared to adjust it;
but before doing so, prodded it with
his finger, surveyed It critically, and
held It up for admiring attention.
"Who says old Pierre Laroche
doesn't know how to care for his
friends? What think you of it, my

masters?"

"And then," the young man, who
had seemed
absfrbed in other
thoughts, hardly listening, looked mechanically up, "you came back?"
"A weakness of age! To see the
old place once morel
Ibe little
church; God's acre at its side; to
stand on the hill at Verranch and look
out a last time over the beautiful
vale toward the Mount!" Briefly he
paused. "Yet I am glad I yielded to
the temptation; otherwise should I
not have met your old servant, Sanchez; who told me all how you bad
long been looking for me, and arranged our meeting for that day on
the Island of Casque!"
"But not," the young man's demeanor at once became intent; his
eyes gleamed with sudden fierce
lights, "for what followed 1"
The priest 'sighed. "Shall I ever
forget it? The terrible night, the
troop-ship- ,
the killed and wounded.
And the poor fellows taken prisoners! I can not but think of them and
their fate. What will it be?"
The other did not answer; onry Impatiently moved his Injured arm and,
regarding him, the down-turnedark
countenance, the knit brows, quickly
the priest changed the subject of con
versation.
In the large room some one began
to play, and before the fire, where
now the birds were turning and the
serving-lad- ,
with a long spoon was
basting, the
girl started
to dance. At the side of the hearth
old Pierre smoked stolidly, gazed at
the coals, and dreamed perhaps of
the past, and dnngers be had himself
encountered, or of the present, and his
ships scattered where? on profit
able, If precarious errands. Somberly,
In no freer mood than on the occasion
of their first visit to the inn, the crew
looked on; but a tall,
islander soon matched her step;
a second took his place; from one
partner to another she passed wild,
reckless men whose touch she did
not shun; yet It might have been noticed her eyes turned often, through
wreaths of smoke, mlst-llkIn the
glare and glimmer of dips and torches,
toward the Blnck Seigneur.
Why her gaze seemed to say did
he not Join them, instead of sitting
there with a priest? She whirled to
the threshold; her flushed face looked
in. "Are you saying a mass for the
souls of your men who were cap
tured?"
"I see," he returned quietly, "you
have been gossiping."
dark-browe- d

"Plump as the King's confessor,"
muttered the poet,
"Or your King himself!" said one of
the islanders.
"On with the King! Skewer the
King!" exclaimed a fierce voice.
"And then we'll eat him!" laughed
the girl, showing her white teeth.
"Thoughtless children!" From his
place at the table in the small room
adjoining, the priest, attracted by the
grim merriment of the islanders,
looked down to Yegard them ; the red
fire; the red gown.
"Here, at least, will you find a safe
asylum, Father," said his companion,
the Black Seigneur, In an absent tone;
"a little rough, perhaps, to suit your

calling"

"The rougher, the more suitable
as I've often had occasion to learn
since leaving Verranch."
"Since being driven from It, you
mean!" shortly.
"Ah, those revolutionary documents
placed In my garden!"
"To make you appear you, Father!

savage-appearin-

"Nor

"No!" she returned mockingly, when
above the din of voices, the crackling
of the fire, and the wild moaning of
the wind In the chimney, a low, but
distinct and prolonged call was beard
from somewhere without, below.
"What is that?" Quickly Nanette
turned; superstitious, after the fashion
of most of her people, a little of the
color left her cheek. Again was It
wafted to them, nearer, plainer! "The
voice of dead men from the sea!"
"More like some one on the steps
who would like to get In some fisherman who has Just got to shore!" said
old Pierre Laroche, waking up and
emptying his pipe. "Throw open the
door.
The stones are slippery the
night dark"
One of the crew obeyed, and, as the
wind entered sharply, and tbe lights
flickered and grew dim, there half
staggered, half rushed from the
gloom, the figure of a man, wild, wet,
whose clothes were torn and whose
face was freshly cut and marked with
many livid signs of violence.
"Sanchez!"
From his place tbe
Black Seigneur rose.
The others looked around wonder-ingly- ;
some with rough pity. "What's
the matter, man?" said one. "You
look as If you had had a bad fall."
"Fall!" Standing in the center of
the room, where he had come to a
sudden stop, the man gazed, bewildered, resentful, about blm; then
above the circle of questioning faces,
his uncertain look lifted; caught and
remained fixed on that of the Black
Seigneur. "Fall?" he repeated, articulating with difficulty.
"No! I had
no fall but I will speak with my
master alone!"

g

e

him"

"And added to his wealth by the
transaction."
Later that morning the old man
came ashore, but, according to habit,
preserved a shrewd silence; in the
afternoon a small number of the
crew landed to take on stores and
ammunition of which there was ever
a plentiful supply at this base; that
night, however, all, including their
master, betook themselves to. the
Cockles.
;
"Glad to see you ashore, mon
Pierre Laroche, standing at
the door. Just beyond reach of the
fierce driving rain, welcomed the
Black Seigneur warmly;
but the
young man, one of whose arms seemed
bound and useless, cut short his
greeting; tossed biuskly . aside his
heavy cloak, and called for a room
where ho might sit in private with- - a
companion. This person the landlord
eyed nskance; nevertheless, with a
show of bluff heartiness, he led the
way to a small chamber, somewhat
apart, but overlooking the long low
apartment, the general eating and
drinking place of the establishment,
now filled by the crew and-- a number
of tho Islanders,
"Your capitalne has been hurt?
How?" A strapping, .handsome girl,
clad In red and of assured mien, passing across the room, paused to address a man of prodigious girth, who
drank with much gusto from a huge
vc?fp1 at bis elbow.
"Did not your father, Pierre
tell you?"
"He? No; all he thinks of Is the
money."
"Then must le capitalne speak for
himself, Mistress Nanette."
"You are not very polite, Monsieur
Gabarie," she returned, tossing ner
head; "but I suppose there Is a reason; you have been beaten. In an encounter with the Governor's ships?
Did you sink ally of them? It would
be good news for us Islanders.".
"You islanders!" derisively.
"Yes, islanders!" she answered defiantly. "But tell me; a 'number of
you wear patches, which make you
look very ugly. They were

"Much you care for my tongue!"
she retorted.

CHAPTER XIII.
The Seething of the Sea.
" 'I have concluded to deal leniently with you,', said the Governor; 'set
you free!' I could not believe."
Alone in the little chamber, the
door of which now was closed, shutting them from sight of the company
In the general eating and drinking
room adjoining, Sanchez and the Black
Seigneur sat together. Before them
the viands that had been placed on
the table were untouched; the filled
glasses, un tasted. As he spoke, tbe
man bent forward, his words disjointed; his eyes gleaming.
" 'But,' the Governor added, 'the
criminal must be taught not to forget;' then turned to his soldiers. 'Beat
me this fellow from the Mount!' he
commanded."
"What!" Tbe blood sprang to the
dark face of the listener; be half
started from his chair.
"And they did! A merry chase,
down the streets, across the sands! I,
an old soldier!"
His voice choked.
"Beaten like a dog!"
For some moments the young man
looked at him; then again sank back;
stared straight ahead. Without, the
laughter and harsh voices of tbe
had become louder; within the
little chamber, the only sound now
was the hard, persistent ticking of
the clock on the shelf.
"But how," at length Desaurao
made a movement, "did he "
"Learn!" violently. "The wa
told you he would 1"
"You mean "
"That I was betrayed and you were
by the Lady Ellse"
"Impossible!" the Black Seigneur
exclaimed with sudden violence.
"Because she has a pretty face!"
sneered the other.
"Silence!
"That Is It!" The servant's voice
rose stridently. "Beaten at one end.
threatened at the other!"
The arm the young man had reached
out fell to his side. "Hush! You're
mad; you don't know what you're say.
Ing!"
"And you did not know what you
were doing! Oh, I dare say It I tell
you now I little liked the task of taking her back; expecting some sort of
treachery, and, when it came, was not
surprised! Any more than, when they
had brought me before the Uoverpor,
watching,
I saw her at the cloister

Or"

capl-talno-

hiding"

The Landlord' Deliberately Stirred and Spread Them.
a sanguinary character!" But the
other's laugh rang false.
"Alas, such wickedness! But I was
cottage
too content; the
too comfortable; its garden, an Eden!
It was more meet I should be driven
forth; go out into the highways, where
I reproached
I found such misery!
myself I had not sought It sooner
voluntarily.
From north to south
peasants dying, women and children
starving, no one to administer the last
rites on every side, work, work for
the outcast priest! For ten years It
has occupied Win a blessed
rose-covere-

"A woman's privilege!" she flashed
back. "But how did it happen? And
not only y.our arm," more sharply regarding him, "but your head! I fancy
If I were to push back a few locks of
that thick hair I should discover It
must have been a pretty blow you got,
my Seigneur Solitude!" He made no
reply and she went on. "You, who I
thought were never beaten!
By a
mere handful of troops, too! Did you
have to run away very fast? If I were
a man "
"Your tongue would be lesB sharp,"
he answered coolly, tlie black eyes

"Hiding!"
"Behind the coping to listen when
he, her father, was questioning roe!
And. when I looked up and caught
her, she walked out to show me I
might as well confess!"
"She did that?"
"Then tried to cozen tne Into be
lieving it was not through her," went
on the man bitterly, as if speaking to
himself. "But I know the lying blood
none better and when she saw It
was no use," he paused and looked up,
the marks of the stripes on his faoe
seeming suddenly to burn and grow
livid, "she acknowledged it to my
face! 'I won t deny.' Those were her
words! And when she left the place,
she turned around to look back at
me and laugh "
"You are not mistaken?"
"Perhaps," said the man, a venom
ous light in his obstinate eyes, "It
was all a fancy; or I am lying!"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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H. K. S'M-IhNo. di.ISM, lor T,ots , 3 and 4,
Section fl; and NW' NK'. NH NWW. Sec.
7 Townsnlp 6 S., Knnve W 10.. N. M. P. Me-ridinn, tins Hied notice of intention to make

1

r

-

Claimant names as witnesses:

Advance
Adrertlgeln? rntes miule known on Application

l

N. M. who, on May 7, 1910. made
Twp.
Add. II. E. No. 08020. for N WW,
4iS, Knnge SH K., N. M I'. Meridian, has Hied

Seo8.

Legal Blanks printed and for
sale by the Kemvi Record.
Leave your order on Tuesdays
with Oscar Rob'jrson for fresh
Catfish to come in on Friday.
JG

a

farm, team and crop southwest
of here near the river.
Webt and family

have moved into the Covvill
residence adjoining the Record
V

illiam Horn-

er and Lee Robertson of Boaz,
were in town Monday on land
business.
M. O. Mills passed through
town Monday with a bunch of

horses which he had bought up
at Boaz, bound for Iledley, Tex.
where he expects to sell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cowgill
left Wednesday morning foi

their Oklahoma home

neai

Mooreland, aflera few weeks
visit with their daughter Mis.
J. A. Kinimoiis.
FOR

RENT.

.

Good two room house' with
good well of water, located neai
the school house. Inquire of
John A. Kimnions.
Kenna and vicinity were visited Tuesday of this wee 'c with
o fine rain.
The rain covered a
good scope of country and brings
a smile on the face of all tlu
fanners. Grass was browning
considerable and this puts it into a good growing state again.
Jack Johnson the negro pugilist was. sentenced by Federal
Judge Carpenter Wednesday to
ona year and one day in the
penitentiary at Joliet and fined
$'1000.00 for violation of Mann
Slave Act. He was convicted
on May 10th and the sentence
was just this week pronounced,

(? SDcaters
LUMBER

Farm Implements
of all Kinds.

Claimant names as witnesses:
MS3-J4-

Jcs.se' M. Campbell. Itubler L. Waller, John
fl. f.'ox. Carl S. Tinner, all of Kedland, N. M
T. C. Tii.lotson, Ketdster.

020M0

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at KoRwell. N. M. May 17, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Delbert 11.
0520OM
f605
Department of the Interior, U. S. Xlnsey, of Nobe. N. M. who, on Oct. SO. 1912,
made II. E. Serial No. 020590. forKW.SWM.
Land Office at Itoswell." N. M. May 81, 1013.
8KW; SH NK!, Sec. SO, Township 6 S., Range
To Harry H. Cloodinan at Hopevllle. Okla., 34 F. N. M. P.
Meridian, has llled notice of
Conleslec:
Proof, to estabintention to make three-yeaYou are hereliy notilled that William C. lish, claim to
the land above described, beliussey who (lives Valley View, N. M.. as fore C. K. Toombs,
U. 8. Commissioner, In his
his
address, did on Feb. SO, 1913,
oftice at Xew Hope. N. "S. on June 24, 1913.
tile in this olllce his duly corroborated appliClaimant names as witnesses:
cation to contest and pecure the cnncella
Charles C. Davis, M. Clayton Baker. George
tion of your homestead entry Serial No.
Seo 10. II. Newcombe, these of Nobe, N. M. John B.
02'W, made May 8. 1910, for
and SWW, Sec. 11. Twp. 7 S., Hanife 33 K. Creech, of Now Hope, N. M.
T. C'TiLLOTOON, 'Register.
X. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that Harry H. Ooodman
'otice for Publication.
has wholly abandoned said tr act of land. and
'(H8r06
has not resided trpon or cultivated any part
Department 6f the Interior, U. S.
thereof for more than two years last past.
The land is in lis orlninnl raw state.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. May 17,1913.
You are, therefore, further notified that
Notice is hereby given that Fred W. Davis,
the said allegations will he taken by this of Nobe. N. M. who. on Oct. 4. 1912. made II.
olTice as having been confessed by you, and 15. Serial No. 020.YKI. for
Seo. 33, Twp
your said entry will le canceled thereunder 6 S.. Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
Proof,
without your further r'irht to he heard there notice of intention to make three-yeain, either before this office or on appeal, if to establish claim to the land above deyou fail to tile in this ifflce within twenty scribed, before C. E. Toombs. IT. 8. Comdays after the KOl'KTH publication ot this missioner, in his office at New Hope X. M.
notice, as shown below, your answer, under on June 24, 1113.
oath, specifically mectinir and responding to
Claimant names as witnesses:
these allegations of contest, ,or if you fail
Charles C. Davis, Louis G, Gross'. Rose Davis.
within that time to tile in tills office due M. Clayton Baker, all of Nobe, N.'.V.
proof that you have served ft copy of your
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
answer on the said contestant either in
person or by renistered mail. If this service
Jiotioo for ritlilicatlon.
is made by the delivery of a copy of your
0i640
answer to the contestant in
proof
of U10 Interior, U. S.
"Department
of such service must be cither the said
at Roswell. N. M, May 17, 1013.
contestant's written acknowledgment of his Land Office
Xotice is hereby given that Charles C. Davis
receipt of the copy, showing the dnte of
N. M. who, on Sept. 10. 1U?. made
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by of Nobe.
K. Serial No. 026163, for NK Sec. 33. Twp,
whom the delivery was made stnt'nif when U.
S. Range 34 K., N. M. P. Meridian, lias llled
and where the copy was delivered; if made
three-yea- r
Proof
by registered mail, proof of such errlee. notice of Intention to make
afcove described
land
to
establish
claim
to
the
must consist ot the affidavit of the liersorc
by whom the copy
s mailed statlnc when before C. E. Toombs, U. S. Commiasloner,
and the vosl office to which it wis mailed, In bis office at New Hope. N. M. on June
24, 1913.
i
.
and this affidavit must be accompained by
Claimant names as witnesses:
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Fred W. Davis. Louis Q. Gross. Rose Davis,
You should slate in your answer the name
of the post office to wliloii you desire future M. Clayton linker, all of Nobe, N. M.
T, ;. Th,lotson, Register.
notices to be sent to toil
T. t". TI116 tson, Iteglster.
'A' ay S3,
Kotico for I'ulilicntioii.
Date of first publication
" " second
"
F. 8.
May 30. 1013.
" " third
"
June 6, 1113. Department of the Interior U. S. Land Office
"
" " fourth
April 26, 1013.
June 13, l'HJ. at Fort Sumnrr. N. M.
Notice is hereby given th-Krnest T.
Askew, of Kenna, N. M.. who, on Aug. 23
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'.
1
made II. E. No. 0AHK7. 'for VM. Sec. 14,
Twp. 5 S. Range 20 E.j N. M. P. Meridian,
Department of thn Interior, U...S has tiled. notice of Intention to make three
Land Office at Roswell. .X. M. April'lH, 1013.
year, Proof, to establish claim to tne land
Notice is hereby giveuibat C rover C. Griffin, above described, before Dan C. Savage, U.
'1910. made S. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, N.
of Redland. N. M. who,
H. E. Ser. No.
for SH rTWK. NJ4 SWM M.'on July 8, 1')13.
Section 12. Twp. 6 S., Mantle 37 K, N. M. P.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
Charlie II. Wear, James M Sherman. Jason
three-year
proof, to esuibllsh claim to T. tlnndy, Jason H Uandy, all of Kenna, N
make
the land above described, tiefore W. A M.
C. C.
'
Palmer. U. S. Commissioner, in bis office
Register.
X.
M. on NEK
near Redland, Chaves County.
C
NUM. Section 10, Twp.
S., Jlangc 37 K., N.
Notice lor Publication.
M. P. M. on June 14, 1013.
f347fl0

GROCERIES

KENNA TIN SHOP

post-offic-

We make what you want In this line. Tanks, Well Casing,
Watering Troughs. Repair work neatly and promptly done.

yiimmcns Zftrcs.

M23-J2-

M23-J2-

a4

fFTTT?

TrMH

D

A

A "KT

f.

,

.

Prt

P, TDTTCT

T"

ir 4

"

0

Strictly a home institution

k

Your patronage solicited. 8

ft

0

Very

respectfully,

1

Scott,

W. SB.

Gash

i

M23-J'--

im

:

non-coi-

7

A

023.-.2-

Hurt,

em- -

and

Department

of the Interior, II.

S,

;

1

sale by the Kenna Record.

The grasshoppers have vali is child, is doing all he can to cated
this iinniedhito vicinity
put the boy in tiie way of need after having done considerable
ing a licking.
damago to the rang ami to the
Some folks get pug noses from gardens.
Imtung them iirto other people's
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local ap.nllcutioni,
ttxy ranaot nach tho dls
business.
euHed porltou uf IliC cur.
'i tUTtt ts only one way to
"

&

.
and that Is by
In cautuU by an tilluiiLtfU
cuuultiou ul tli
Mu-linlnc uf the KuHtai-liiaTubf..
thta
tube la lullutiiLtl yuu have u rumbling sound or hit
tea(-Bra- d
anu wnuu 11 w entirely ciuM-dprrim
la the
and unlrMi tho iiillutanmtlon can ba
to Ita normal conditukca out and thla tube
will ba th.royed forever; nine cuiiea
tion. hearln
Out of ten are cauetl hy Catnrrh. whlell at nothing
but an Inflamed eoiidllkii o the niueoua aurfaeea.
Wo will Klva One Hundred Dollura for any cuae el
Dearnetw (rauatHl by caturrh) that cannot be cur4
by llali'a Calivrrb I'ure. Mend tor clrculara, tree.
4k CO.. Toledo. O,
F. J.
Bold by TrusKiftts, "re.
lake llall'i family 1'IIU for oooatlpatloo.

cure uVttfuetw,
luucuua

tllUNtl

t

pttff.

1

vha.

t

Vi.VA.

Tsciat

Cal.rr

Knrly

p- -.

Northern Grown Hoed.
6PECIJ&I. OFFER
IO CENTS

FOF
we wilt v. d postpaid our
FAMOCn,
COLtECTION
Pay
!

Arroxr-ti-

iiM la arteuw
I

( .iRUDn

Kit

IMMr anaai

Mi--

OO

1

ITritv totlayl Send 10 eanta to talp pmj pfi-f,an- (l
packinf tii'l racei.a the almya 'T.uwai Collactton,"
ftluer with our .w iutt InrtructlT OftnlfiD Gulda.

MHO-Jj- 'l

Claimant names as witnesses:

ennorlor nierltBOfOur

ifV;.?.,:;

iill

4WS$:

Xenna,
Notice for Publication.
Department

of the Interior,

-

tr

She Vienna Drugstore.

Soilet iirtielcs.

IT--

Laea kzim hi?
Fresh. R!lible,Pur
Gutrtnteod to Pleas
Every Gardener and
Planter aUould tcit tti

if

ifurgeon, and Prep,

ffure, Jresh S)rugs & "Gltemioals.
kinds latent Stledidnes A dtoek
edict, dtationcrii. Rubber "Scodz

....

.

Dr. H. L. Fiscus.

.

at

A man is jirond cf Jiis wife
when she's dressed u but l e
hat?s to admit.it.

9reprlelars ef ths

r

02S.-3-

who delight in
laying bate the sorrows tf otl
trs claim to be christains.

and STAPLE

FANCY

Notice for riililicntion.

M23-.I2- 0

s

Some folks

t

HARDWARE

a

Building Material

John Schirck Clyde It. Peters, William II
II. Cloppert, Clarence Ionir, all of Olive, X. M.
C. C.IIlNHT.

Wade H. Paschal, of t'aiisej-- , N- - M. Jumes Land Office at Itoswell, N. M. May 16. 1013.
A. Shoemaker, of Red'.nnd, N, M. Raymond Notice is hereby given that Perry W. Brown,
P. liusco, and Clifton C. Anhbrook, of A1U, of llouz. X. M. who. on Mny 25, 1911, made add.
N. M.
T. C. T1LI.OTSON,
H. E. Ser. No. 024790. for Lois 3 and 4, Seo. 5
Ml-JRegister
and NH KWH Seo. 8 Twp. 6 S. Range 29 E.. N
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Kotlce for PiihliVntion.
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim
023531
to the land above described, before Dan C.
KANSAS CITY CATTLE MARKET- Department of the iJiterlor, U. S. Savage. U S. Commissioner. In bis office at
June4ih 1913. Receipts (5000; Land Office at Roswell, N. M. April IK, 1413. Kenna, N. M. on June 23, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
is hereby given that Mary F. Griffin,
market strong, Prim fed steers ofNotice
Charley C. Layton. William Horner. Lee R
Redland, X. M. who. on Oct. 19. l'lio, made
$8.25ta8.G5, Dressed beef steers H. E. Serial No.
for Lots and 1 Seo. Robertson, Florence II. Clark, all of Boaz,
T. C. Tili.ot.son,
and NEU; K SE!'. Section 11, Township N..M.
$7.354'8.15. Western steers $G 50 a : S.,
'
M23 J20
Register.
Range 37 K., N. M. P. Meridian, bas tiled
(ibS.10, Southern steers $5.5(kl notice of intention to make three-yea- r
proof,
NOTICE F0U PUBLICATION.
7.G5, Cows 54 50&7.25, Stockers to establish claim to the land above described, before V. A. Palmer, U. S CommisOSC505
and feeders ?G.50(d8.00, Calves sioner, in his office, near Redland, Chaves Department of the Interior, U. S
County. N. M, on XK! NE.'f, Sec. 10. Twp, Land Office ot Roswell. N. M. May 17. 1013.
57.00tfil0.j50..
6 S. Range 37 E. N. M. P. M. on June II, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Rose Davis,
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Nobe. N. M. who, on Oot. 4. 1013. made II.
When a woman is constantly Wade II. Putchal, of Causey, N. M. Jumes E. Ser. No. 026505. for WH. Sec. 31, Twp. 0 8.,
Shoemaker, of Redland, N, M. Raymond Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, bas tiled
giving hubby a piece of her P.A. Rasco,
and Clifton C. AFlibrook. Tf Allle, notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof
mind, she can't wonder
his N. M. i
' T C. TiLixrsN,
to establish claim to the lnnd above de
Ml-u-0
Register.
H.
scribed,
being smarter than she is.
Com
before C E. Toombs, U.
missioner, in bis office at New Hope, N. M,
Legal
Blanks
printed
for
and
on June 24. I9'3.
Every parent who says in

front of his boy that he will al
low no school teacher to punish

In

r

:

'

3?

Proof.
notice of intention to make
10 establish claim to the hind above described, belore Dan C. Savaife, U. S. Commissioner, In his oftice at Kenna, X. M. on July 1, 1I3.
three-yea-

8,

office.
B. W. Newlin,

KENNA LUMBER CO. i

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Joo Good has purchased

l

of Kenna,

Enterid Febuary 8tli 1907 t the Kenna,
Proof, to establish claim to the
New Mexico, Post Office, as second Class three-yealand above d- oeribed. before W'.ll A. Palmer,
Mail Matter.
17. S. Commissioner,
in his oftice near Kedland
N. M. on XK'4 NEK, See. 10. Twp. S S.. Itanire
K.,
Subscription $1.00 Per Year In iij X. M, P. M. on June 8t, 1!1X

Raymond

Inlllc:i tloii.

S.
wan
Department of the Interior, U. S. lepnrtmont of the Interior, U. S. Land
Onioe at Port Sumner. N. M.. April 7, 1H3.
Pub'r I.nmt Office at lloswell, X. M. Mny SO. 1013.
Notice is hereby itivcn that Lewis E. Garter
Notice Im hereby triven that Hiram 1. Drown,
non-coa-

m

MAT MUUTUKHN RKKD OO.
tilt
Itockford, Illinois
ltose BU

1400

U.

S.

LandOtrlce at Roswell, N. M. April SO, 1013.
Notice is hereby niven that Henry C. Hoteler,
of Allle, N. M., who, on Nov. U. 110, made II.
E. for the SWk: WH N
Ser. No. 02353U,
but which entry was amendetVeby. 3, 1013,
to read: WH. Seo. SI, Township 8 S. Hanue
37 K. N, M. P, Meridian, has Bled notice of
intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before
Will A. Palmer. U. S., Commissioner, in bis
olllce on NE' NEK, Sec. 10, Twp.e S. Ranife
37 K. N. M. P. M'. on June 10, 1913.

SSS

55

DAVID L. GEYER

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A

Offle

SPECIALTY.
In Ramon
Blook

ROSWELL,

N. M.

Claimant names at witnesses:
Clifton C. Ashhrook. Joseph M. McGaha,
William E. Lollacc, David S. Hoteler, all of
Allle, N. M.

T. C.

Tii.lotson,

NOTICE F0K PUBLICATION.
non-coa-

.

l

F. 8.

OTTfO

nnnrnrA.i

I

K

Tbe Ba rber

Rexister.

MU-J- 6

N

NORTH 8ID- EAgent for the Pat haiulle Steam

Department of tho Interior, U. B. Land ft
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. April SC, 1013.
Notice is hereby iflven that Frank E. Ciladden 8
of Kenna, N. M.. who. 011 Auir. Id. 1011, made Q
additional II. K. No.
for SEW, See. 3,
Twp. S S.. Itanire a!) 10., N.. M. P. Meridian,
has llled notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above desclbed. before Dan C. Savaire, U. S.
Commissioner, in his Omce at Kenna, N M,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles C Davis. Fred W. Davis. Louis G. oil July 8. 1"13.
Gross, M. t'lay ton Baker, all of Nobe. X. M
Claimant names as witnesses:
M 33 JiO
T. O. TiLbOTsox, Register.
Harvey W. Fry, IMt'ar L Oraves. Jason T.
Uandy. Jason II. Uandy. all of Kenna. N. M.
l
XOTICE FOR riTULIC.lTIOX.
C. C. IlKNitr, Register.

Laundry, of Amarillo, Taxaa

Phon.

No 13
X

0971-8- .

)OQG(

Wc want the

name of every

Vftnnnm'in

nrV-

-

is amMSIOais to v4$tftl

MllO-Jy-

023514

0JICE FOR ri'BLICATIOX.
Department of the Interior, U. S,
l
F. 8,
o"31
Land office at Roswell, N. M., May 20, 1913,
Notice is hereby given that Isnno S. Kldd Department of the Interior U. S. Land Office
April J4. 1913.
of Aliie, N. M. w ho, on Oct. 17. 1910. made H at Fort Sumner. N. M.
Notice is hereby irlven that Arthur Garland,
E. Scr. No. 023514, for H. See. 17. Twp. 6 S.
non-coa-

Range 37 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof
to establish claim to the lnnd above, de
scribed, before Will A. Palmer. U. 8. Com
missioner, in his office, near Redland. N. M,
on NE'4 NEK, Seo. 10. Twp. 6 S. Range 37 E.
N. M. P. M. on June 24. 1913.

Claimant

names

as witnesses:

David S. Itoteler, William E. Elder. Joseph
M. Medina, these of Allle, X. M., John D,
Pruit, of Garrison,. N. M.
M'.'3-Ji.'T. O. Ttllotson. Register,

of Kenna, N. M. who, on 8ept. 0. 1911, made
additional II. E. No. 03l, for SKVC, Sec. 2f ,
Township 5 8. Ranite 31 10.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Da& f,'. Savaire, U. S.
Commissioner, in his office at Kenna N, M. on
July 7. 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Joe

Thomas P. Crume, Oscar K.
Robersou. Samuel Jones, allot Kenna. N. M.
R. Evans.

M30 JV4

C.c, Hknky.
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GROCERIES
Our Prices Are Right.
pfodiJc6 bought at the high-

est market

Call and

.

i

NEW MEXICO.
-

--

----

---

mnrnfrTToTirirrnriniirnra gruiWrri.- -

EXCURSIONS

m

'

HE

cJ

&km5 tea

bboat

H. W.

itJt

tin

rtf'.!

BacktMi llW

-

of

thtds, I'inr.ti,

I. L. Fuller;
KENNA,

,

Agent,

NEW MEXICO.

Pi S:

f

X

Land

N. M. April 15 1013.
Notice Is hereby given ilnit Jutlson Hunter.
of Kenna. N. M. widower of Mary A. Hunter,
deceased, who, on Jan. 2, l!XT, made home
Twp.
stead entry No. (ilNsn. for S WW. See.
0 S. RandO 82 E., Jv M P. Merldinn. has filed
hbticC of Intention to make live year Proof.
lo establish claim to the ilihd above described,
before A. M. Turner. County Judge of Drew-ste- r
County, Texas, at Ills office at Alpine, as
to claimant, and wltlnesses befure Dan C.
Snvcge. U. S. Commissioner, In bis olllce at
Kenna, N. M, both hearings tet for July 3,

Notice fo .Publication.
non-co-

'.c.

uudml. M

Ninty day Tourists tickets to
Health resorts in Texas and all
Gulf points on sale any day.
Notice for rtilt'.ication.
OTkW
non coal
P. S.
For full particulars see
Department of tlie Interior, U. S.
at Port Sumner.

Office

of3fii)

bepKFtinbht ot tlib ihterlpr, U. S. Land
bfB6e.it Fort Sumner, N. M. Mnrch W, 1013.
Notloe Is hereby (riven that Robert
of Klldh, N. M. Route 3. who on
April to, 1908. mode homestead entry No.
05860. for SE. See. 34. Twp. 5 S.. Ranife 31 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Inten- 1013.
tion to make five year Proof, to establish
Claimant names as witneoses:
claim to the land above described, before
Anron M. Self, James A. 'Lee, John W.
in his Pounds. Joe D. Slack, nil of Route 3, Elida,
Dan C. Savaite, U. S. Commissioner,
office at Kenna. N. M- on June S3. I'M 3.
t'. O. Hk.nrv,
N. M.
-

Claimant names as witnesses:

Register.

MJWJ?

Simon E. RIckard. James H. Splllman, Joe
D, Slack. Charles H, Slack, nil of Mlldlt, N. M.
Ml8-i)aC, C. ttbttr.Vi
Resistor.

Notice for Pulillcntlon.
noh-eoa-

P. S.

l

05117

oooi

Department of the Interior, IT. S.Lnnd
Port Sumner. N M. April 24. 1013.
03001
Notice Is hereby given that John R. Holman.
Department of the Interior. U. S. of Kenna, X. M., who. on March 6, 1W,
Land Office at Rosweli, N. M. May 16. 1013. mnde Orlg. II. 10. No. 05117. for S W 'A, Sec. 51.
Notlep Is hereby given that Thomas V. Neely. Townsnlp 5 S. Range 3i E. and on June 3,
of'Kenna, N. M.. who, on July 11. HMO, mnde 1911. Ciado add. homester, d entry. No. 03CIS.
add. H. E. Se,r. No. 02.THU, for NWX, See. 89. for W5S NWk. Sea. 2K. Twp. 5 S. Itnnge 30
Townships S., Range S3 10.. N. M, P. Meridian, E. and EH NEW. Sec. S'.l. Twp. 5 S. Itnnge
has filed notice of Intention to make three 30 E. N. M. P. Mei idlnn, hn filed notice of
ye-t- r
Proof, ttt Establish claim to the land Intention to make tlve yeur proof, on original
and three year proof, on iidditional to estabubove described, before Dan ('. Snvsire, U.
Commissioner, in his ofnee at Kenna, N.M.on lish claim to the land above besciibed, before
in bis
Dan C. Savage. 1J. S. Commissioner,
June S3, 1813,
office at Kenna, N. M. on July 7, 1013,
Claimant names as

Notice (or riibllcallon.

OfTice.

witnesses:

'

Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Roarers. Judton T. Abbott, these of
r
I'hnrlcs M, Ilnrber, John A. Norihcutt,
Kenna, N. M Simon E. Riukard, Jnmcs A.
E. Lee, these of Kenna. N. M. Charles W.
Mc Arthur, these of Route 3. Elldn. N. M.
C. C. Hknkv,
Ayres, of Elkins. N. M.
T. 0. TilixitsoN, Register
MV3-J2-

M30

Register.

Jy4

Notice for ruMIcntion.

NOTICE FOIt lTIiLICATION.
0R03')
P. 8.
non coal
P. 8.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department ot the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Oertce at Port Sumner. N. M. May 1, 1913.
Notice is hereby Riven that Luther M. Office nt Port Sumner. N. M. May I, 11113.
No: Ice Is hereby given that Thomas VV. Tow.
SpUlmnn, of Elida, N. M. Route 3. Uox 44. who,
non conl

on May 11, 1910, made homestead entry No,
08039. for SEM, Sec. S3, Township 5 S. Range
31 E.. N. M. P. Merldinn, has filed notice of
Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to es
tublish claim to the bind above described.
before Dun C. Savage. U. S Commissioner, In
his 'office, at Kenna, N. M. on July ). 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Calvin Patton, John D. Daniel. Snmuel Jones,
Charles. D. Splllmnn. all of Uoute 3. Klidn,
O. C. HENRY,
N. M.

Iteglstcr

M30-Jy-

of the Interior,'

M

,

19i, for T4 WW, Sec3fi Twp. 0 S , Range 32 U
N, M. P Merldinn. nnd as grounds for his con
test he lilleireS that Elijah P, Stone has
nTiolly abandoned 2uid tract of land; Hint
he bus not resided upon or cultivated any
part thereof for more Ihnn wo years' last
past.
You are. therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will be tnken by this office ns
having been confessed by you and your said
entry will bo canceled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this oftlce or on appeal. If you fail to
file In this office within t wenty days after tho
FOURTH publication of tlilN notice, lis shown
below, yollr answer, under oath, specifically
meeting and responding to those allegations of
contest, or if vol fall iVithirl thlit lime to llle
In this olllce due proof that you have served
a copy of youmnsweron the snid contestant
either in person or bv registered mail. If this
service is mnde by the delivery of a copy of
your answer to tlie contestant in person, proof
of such service must be either the said con
testnnt's written acknowledgment of Ids re:
eeipl of Hie copy, showing the date of Its
receipt, or tho nfllilnvit of the person by whom
the dcllvPry wufl mr.ilo Hinting when nnd
where the copy Was delivered! If rr.itde by
registered mail, proof of such service must
consist of the nltldnvit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed sinling when and the
post oftlce to which It was mailed, nnd this
nffidavit must be accompanied by the post
muster's receipt for the letter. You should
stnte in your answer the name of the
to which you desire future notices to
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
he sent to you.
May 16, 1013.
Date of Ih'st publication
' second
'
"
May 23. 1013.
" " third
"
Mny3 1013.
"
"
fouuh
Jine, 1013.
post-otllc- e

Notice for Publication.

13,

03

.Department

1:1

of the

Interior,

U.

S

Lnnd Office nl Rosweli, N. M. May 13. 1013.
Nolico is hereby given that Charley C. Lay-ton- ,
of lloa.. N M.. ho, on Feb. II, inn, mnde
ndd'l. II. E Serial No. 0244 13. for SE'4- See. 9.
Twp. 6 S.. Range 20 E., N. M P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of Intention lo make three yenr
Clair.innt names na witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Jason T. Candy. Edgar L. Craves, Charlie described, before Dnn ". Savage. U. S. ComII. Wear, Akin C. White, nil of Kennn, N. M.
missioner. In .bis ofilee al Kenna, N. M., on
J
'. C. lltMty. lfcgistcr.
ill
3, 1913

I'. Meridian, bns'llled notice of liilcnlion to
Proof, to establish claim to
mike three-year- .
the land above described, before lan f.
Savage, l S. l'oinnils.k:loner, in Ills office at
Koiina, N. M. on the 17th day of July 1B'3.
M.

Claimant names as witnesses:

ri

U.

S.

Land Office, Rosweli, N. M. May 27, 1913
Nctice is hereby given that Niles W.
Harrell, ofElkins, N. M. who. on June
23, 1908, made H. E. 16000, Serial No.
E
015489, for N 2
NWy,
:
Section 11, Township
Ranfre
N. M. P. Mtridian, has filed ncti.-- of
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
hefore J. F. Carroll, U. S. Commissioner,
in his office at Elkins, N. M. on July 3,

Department of the Interior, United States
Perry W. Rrown, William Homer. Lee R.
Land Office. May 5, 1913.
Notice is Robertson, Florence II. ( laik, all of lloaz, N.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
hereby geven that the state of New Mexico, M.
SP.'S-JaIteglotec
by virture of the Act of Congress, approved
has
oflU-filed
in
1.
1898,
this
June
select
NOTICE FOIt PUBLIC A IT ON.
ion list as follows of thf 'lands 'following,

021755
011552
to wit:
Deportment of the Interior. V. S. Lnnd
List 123. serial number 027170 SVVJj, Office at Rosweli. N. M. May 19, 1013.
NW;4Scc. 22, SWJ4' Ser. 23, N
Notice Is hereby given Hint Ueorgo C.
Sec 26, N 2 Sec'27, all of Sec. 28; T, Cooper, of Elkins, N. M. who, on Dec. 7". IPOa.
II. E. U'313, Ser. No. 0115.V. for KKW,
SW'i Sec 1, V 12 Sec. made
Sen. li: nnl 01 May 9. PMi. mado add. entry
12, N 2 Sec. 13, T-- S,
2
E, N
Serial No. 021755. for NEW, Sec. 13. Twp. 7 S.
Sec. 7, SEI4' Sec
8,
Range 28 F. , N. M. P. Merldinn. has filed no3 3 K;
Proof,
comprising 275 r.53.
tice nf Intention to make ihree-yeaProtests or confes s against all or any of to establish claim to the land above described,
1913.'
before J. P. Ourn.ll, 17. S. Commissioner In
siun selections may tie riled ill this oliiceM his office al Elkins. N. M. on June S3, 1913,
Claimant names as witnesses:
George C. Cooper, William T. S Burns, during the period of publication hereof, or
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Henlamln L. Cooper, William T. S. Burns
Robert F. Carroll, Oliver B. ,forrison, all any time thereafter, and before final certifBert N. Muney, Crnn C. Muncy. all of Elkins,
of Elkins, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson,
ied.
T. C. Tillitson,
T. C. TiliiTson,
N, M.
M30-J2negister.
Register.
Register.

NE,

28-E-

7

Claimant names as witnesses:

7

T-7--

U--

r

M23-TK-

Department

O2O901

of the Interior,

names

U.

as witnesses:

John A. Scott, William A. McDowell.
Dexter (Tout y. Claude J. Marbut. nil of Kenna
'
(.'. TiluiTson.
N.M.
.
IJcslstcr,
JC'Jyl
Notice
non-coa-

l

Cor

Publication.

P. S.

O'iJ

Department of the Interior.

Meridian, has filed notice of intention lo mak
three yei'.r uroof. to establish claim to the
land above dcsYrllicd, before Dun ('. Savnge,
l Kennu.
. S. Coarntssionci', In his oniee,
. M. on June SO, I0l

Claimant mimes as witnesses:

Lnn troves, Jasnn II. Ilondrix. these of
ludson, N M. Dnrry Slack. buries II- - i:acn.
'
these of Route 3. MM! a. .N. si.
Realster.
T. ('.Til .iiT-aiNMir 113

Doimrlniont of th Interior
nite l t;tes Land OfTice, lios- wcll, New Mexico, April
Notic
lierebv trivt'ii that tlie
state of New Mexico,, hy virtue
of tlie act f Oongrer-s- approved
J 11110 1, 1808, has filed mtlnsol- flee selection list of the follow- intr lands:
nt
List 127. Ser. No. 027171 HMor S(S
8e,r 12;T-- 8 8;
all
JWil-K- ;
com- of sec. 10;T-!-S- ;
15 acres.
List 113. Ser. No (V271fifi-- AJl
U

1.11-12-13-1- 4;

)8.

irisni-3.5)!-

of Socf. 20
ill of Seen. 20

;

Sec.

$

T-8-- S;

K. compi isiit; 0074.24 acres
List 114, SerMNo. irzaiw ah
JN EL
w
of See 31; W i,
SEi. SE SEL Sec. 4; all ot Sec
all of Sees.
33;
3

CM II
U. S; Land

com- -

E,

prisinir 4!)0;) 58 arics.
List 115. Ser. No. 027108-- A1I
; S.J Si ot
of Sees. 1
1

Sec

,

4.

compns- -

22;T-0-S- ;

in;

3010 acres.
w
List 122, Ser. No.U271lu
all ol Sec
It 33-Sec. 31;
4 Sec 3; all of lota
35; Lots
Sec. 4; Si Sec. !: all ot
Soo,10; Si of K4, NWl- - SW,
Sec. 11; all of Sec. 14; NA, SW L
n" l,f
Ni SE-r- , HWi St?U.
Sti. 21; Si Sec 22; T-- 0 S;
comprising 4511.32 acres.
LiBt 124. Ser. JV. u(Ki in
18; all of Sees.
Sc 17;N:VS'e.
T-- 7
all of
S; 11 33-3
all of Sees
Sec 1:
T-0-- S;

E;

-3

St,t-15-

?

34-35- ";

31-3-

T-8-- S;

compris- K 33-94
acre.".
intr 0215
List 125. Ser. No. 027172 All

;P4-5--

Lntid Office at Howell, N. M. May 31, PM3.
Notice is hereby given that Charles W
Dofny.of Kenna; N. M. who. on June 9. loot),
made Orlg. II. E. Ser. No. 01K7f4. for SWW
Sec- - 1: nnd on Nov. 24, 1909, mnde additional
entry, Serial No. 070901 for the NVVM. See
13. Township 7 S., Range. Si Mi N. M. P. Me
ridian, has filed notice of intention t make
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the'
land above described, before Dan C. Savage,
Commissioner,
U. S.
in his unlet nt Kennn
N. M, on July 7. 1913.

Claimant

Hrd Miller.
Notice Is
in".
f llonle 3. E!lda. N.M. who. on Jan021203.
for NW'l,
Ja.li! Add, II. E. Ser. No.
'
w.
S-,
S3
N.
Range
Jv.
Keclion 20. Twp

T-8-- S;

o:b7!.o

OIH7K4

lie

T-8-- S:

Notice for Piihlicotlon.
023504

3.

May. 7, 1913,

swell. N. M,
hereby given that

and O.Tce nt

V.

of tho Interior,

Department

11-3-

Moses J. Rinrce, Edward D. Clay, both of
Route 2. Elida, N. M.. Mnrtford Elkins, (ieorge
A. Graves, both of Liston, N. M.
MlC-I'i- O
C. C. II snry, Register,

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Rosweli, N. M, May 15. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Fred S.Jones,
of Redinnd. N. M. who. on Oct 17 1910. made
H, E, Serial No. 0235JI, for SEW; SH NK!
Feb. IB, 1012, made add. entry Ser. No.
"
" fouttli
June 6. 1013. and on for-N025190,
NEW. Sec. IS, Township 6 H,
'i
Range 07 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled no
Proof, to
lice of intention to mf ke three-yea- r
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
establish claim to the land above described.
C 8696
014020
before W. A, Palmer, U. S. C rn nl3io.i ?r.
Department of the In'cnof, United States in his office jienr Redlnr.d, N. II. on NEW
Office.
New
Land
Rosweli,
Alexico, May NEW, Seo. 10, Twp. 0 N Range 37 C N. M
P. M. on June 2.1!, ion.
6. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
To Elijah P. Stone, of El!d . N. M. Contesteo:
You nre hereby notified that Walter L,
Charlie C. Smith, Thomas J, Keller, Den
jnmln P. Romnr, Fred O. Henry, all of Rod
Hill who gives Kenna, N. M. as his post-officT. 0." Tillotson,
address, did on April 2. 101X file In this offiee land. N. M.
M'."i-Iit- )
Register
bis duly corroborated application to contest
nnd secure the cancellation of your home
Notice for Publication.
stead entry Ser. No. 011020, made Feb. ll

June

BLICATION.
NOTICE FOR
015489

Department

who, on Oct.

1011, made
additional homestead entry No. o44H, for
K,
4
Range
SO E
N.
8KX, 8ec. 89, Township

of Kenna, N.

011203

(;io3

CBilfl

l.iMpartment of the Interior, U. H. Land
Office lie Ko.'l "ittnner, N. M. March 1. VMS.
Rosweli,- New Mexico'. Mny o. 0)1.
Notice is hereby give"!! tt'nt 1'lm liker..of
To Hulicrl P. Ohnpmnn nf Ranger Lake. New Kenna. N. M. who. on March a
fnnt
Orlg. hoincslciid entry No. (milB. for Sii
Mcxlao Contestec:
NW!(, Sue. 20. Twp. I S. Itnnge 'J!l K.. snd S
Ymi me lierel y notified Unit Mmv S. Hoopev, who gives Hunger Lnite. New Mexico
KK'4. See. 1, Twp. 4 K. Range S9 K. and on
llis post lilllec ndilicss. flld on April so, 1013, Dec. 21. loon, mnde add'l. homestesd entry
(i, ir;ii3. f,.r K!4 S W?4. N W' SH','4. See. 19.
llle In tills office his duly corroborated tiiill
i R . fitrg 'i K.. NK' NW', See, 20.
cnllon to contest nnd secure t lie cnncellatloii
Range 2' E., N, M: ! Vei idlnn, bus
of your homcstenfl entry Serial No. 010TIS, Twp. 4
made Mnrch I. 10.10, for NWW. Sec. 15. Two. tiled notice of inientlon to make (i;rr yenr
roof, to establish eluim to the land above
II S.. Range 36 K.. N. M. P. Merldinn, nnd
as grounds for his contest lie nlleges tint described, before Dan C. Savnge, IT. S. Comsaid enlr.vman never mnde settlement on missioner. In bis office nl Kenna, N, M. on
said hoinesiend nor established Ills residence June 21, IHI3.
thereon, hilt wholly abandoned the SRine.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Yoliarr-- , therefore', further hotlii(l that the
llrlnkaitndy, of Kennn. N. M. Willlnii H. II
(ikon
tills
offiee
will
lis
M
snlrt
iielioim
Cloppert, of Olive, N. M Jiltlnn StlntTer. I'rier
having heen confcsscil by ydit, and your wild
linker, both of Hoax, N. M.
yon'r
limit
wit
entry will ho canceled thereunder
C..C. IIksiiy. Register.
therein,
to
before
ho
heard
cither
further right
In
file
If
this
yon
appeal,
fall
to
office
or
on
this
NOTICE VdU PUBLICATION.
office within
twenty days after tho FOURTH
frfil
K. S.
non coal
tn"
publication of this notice, as shown below, your Department of the Interior, V. f. Land
meeting
and
specifically
answer, under oath,
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. March 27. IlltS.
responding to these allegations of contest, or
Notice is hereby given that. John W. Jlcrry,
If you fall within that (line to file In this office
of Elida, N.M. Star Route who, on Feb. S5,
due proof that yon have 'nerved ft copy of your tri9. mnde II, E. No. 0721. for Lots lnnd 2,
answer on tho said contestant either In person snd SH NKii. See. 5. Twp. 4 S.. Range 29 P...
or by rrelstored mail. If this service Is made by and on June ', 1910. mnde nihi l, homestead
tho delivery of n copy of your answer to the entry. No. 08137. for SK!. See. 5, Township 4
contestant In person, proof of siicli rcrvtco must 8. Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, bus tiled
be either the said cintestrbll'i; wr'lterl itciuiowl
notice of Intention to make three year Proof,
edjfmrmt.bf Ids feccipt of tlie copy, showing the to establish claim ttr
lhi hind nbovetleseilhed,
date of Its reccl;it. or the'afftilavlt of the person before Dnn (!. Savage' U. S. COinmlwhiner,
bv whom tho delivery was made stating when In his oflice
at Keionn. N. M on June 25, I9I.
by

and where the copy was delivered; If made
registered mall, proof of such service must con.
slst. of the affidavit of the person by whom the
- .V .
lUKEMTS SZLES SUCCEED I
J
1
copy was mailed Mating when and tho post office
to which It was mailed, and this affidavit must
uV& TlzHtncM. A trial will v
y lit1cia''.o. you
he ncoompalncd by tUo postmaster's receipt
cur
ouswiuiii
for tho letter.
oli should state in your answer the name
1) ttir fir"t i Toypiir. t sal
of the post, office to which you desire future
notices to be sent to yon.
Wi!ie iO'dayt Mention th.'a Paper
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Hcrrlster
May 1(1, 1!I13,
Hale of first publication
'
"
"
second
May S3, I!H.1,
T
po.t apt tnJ pe.np nr.i receive init tiih.'ii g
Wi'.h Llf Mi 19
"
" ' Ihlld
Crllcrtloa Of tfl1 pO'tr.tld,
MfltSu, mis.
twill

P. S.

l

'

Summer Tourist Tickets on
sale June JLst to Sept 30, 1013.
to almost" all points in United
States, Canada or Mexico. Full
particulars given at (rltation.

NOTICI'l FOll IM'IIMCATIOW.

Notice ior rnlillciitlon.
non-eon-

MIC-J2-

JONES & PIRTLE
KENNA,

.

-

All new and fresh gooJs. Everything that is good
to eat will he found in our store.

prices.
Livery and feed business in connection
see us,

.

. r

FANCY AND STAPLE

All kinds of j66untry

I

KOTICI? OF CONTEST.
.
.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITF.lf STATES LAND OFFICE

0;

E,

S;

fSec. 25;
SW4 Sec. 3; all of Sees
S:h-.8; N.J Sec. U; NWL
Vfl NE.I S.c. 10; NEr Sec. 11;
li 35-Ni'Sec. 12;
4774.41 acre-'List, 120, Ser No. 027173 All
VVJ Sec 20; W
of Sec.
Sec 29; all of Sees.
5
E; all of Sec. 1;
NA SW1--. Sec 12: T 8 S;
T-7--

S;

.

coni-prisiti-

S;

fjr

.

18-1-

T-7--

S,

9;

lf-3-

ccfmpii'if; 0190 85 acres.
Protests or contests against,

anv or all of siicli selections may
be'liletl in this otiice (iniinp: tlm
period of ) ublicat ion hereof, or
anytime theicafter, and before

Office at Port Sumner, N. M. May 10, 1013.
Notice Is hereby given Hint (Mils F. Nelll
l
of Kennn, N.M. who. on Nov. 12, 19ns. mnde final cei ifniatn.
(!. Tillotson,
for I'l NKW. Sec
hoinestcud entry No.
31. Township, 4 S. Range 30 E.. and on June
Depart men t of the Ii.terior, IT. S.
1 li 130), made add. liouicsteud entry
No. OlWIt
Sumner, N. M.,
forNW NWJj. MWW NW nrd NW' SH'W. Land Office al F
hereby nlvn that
See. 32 Townsl.ll 4 R. HlihgeSoR., N. M. 1
May 12, I o3. Nolle
Meridian, has bled r.otiife til Imrntliti lo the State of New Mexico, has applied l
proof, to eslatilisli elsbn to select under the net of Congress, approved
inaka three-ycu- r
the land above described, before Dan C IttncSl. I '!"- for the benefit of tlie near.
Savage. V. S. Commissioner, in bis olllce, at Dumb nlid HHnd Schools, the following described piiblte tarols. to H:-- Llst
Kenna. N. M. on the 17ih davofjuly 1913
m h!4SWW. 'ji KV.'!i, KiHKH. fee.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tt
Ke! "l; 8W''
It; SE'4.
OeorgoT. Littlctleld. Willlum P. I.iitietleld It: E'4,
KH
"w4. NWW SKW. SJ4 KW. "e
NK'4,
M.,
N,
Kennn.
Andrew
O
all
of
Kellor.
John
SI-'- N!-NK;,! K, SKW. "'
sVi NKW. K!
P. Smith, of Itoulo 2, Klidn . N. M.
V.; nil la Tp. 4 south, II, 20 east. Lot 4. MEW
C. '. Hbnhy, Register
(SWW. SKW. "'C 3d; NKW. r - N W W, see 33.
II; SS
both InTp. 1 south. It. SO eavi. hlv'4
NoIIco for Piibllcntion.
NKW. S W. NWU' KKW- S',i
SKW. sec 12: N',V
012051
02 H o.1
SWW. "c S3: N'4.
''e ,:'; SKW. nf
SEW
Department of the Intel ior, U.
SKW. sec 51: NKW. K!4 SWW. SKW, sec S5: W!i,
20,
1013.
Vuy
Land OITiee at Rosweli, N. M.
'., all III Tp. 5 south, R SO east,
si c so; KK.scc
Notice Is hereby given that llmijnmin I. (.ontniiiing ISTH.'.'S ai res.
1(1.
19
M.,
who, on July
Cooper, of Elkins, N.
NKW.
NWW,
R
List 110 Lot 3.
made II. E. 121 70 Serial No. 0l2A.il. for NWW KiSW"l. SKW2. S'i NKW.SKW
'e ':
u:id on Feb. 23, l'Ml, made add'l. tniry Ser sec
NKW. sc.- s; NiV;, SW. see 0. SEW.se'
No. 02ll'l5, for SWW. Sec. IH. Twp 7 S. Range p. all In Tp. 5 south li. So ci"!. eontalnliiB IS.1. .M1
K N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of acres
Intention to mnke five and three year Proof,
I.Nt 120 KWW. sec 12: NH'W. i'1" R'. 'wl'1
to establish claim to the lnnd above de- 1'p. 4 miuih, V.. y cist, SKW'. sec 2o; SW.W.WW
scribed, before .1. F. Carroll, V. S Commism.'i. sec is, i p. t
SKW. we si: N j. sec
sioner, in bis office at Elkins. N. M. on July south It, .'tllclvt . Lots ,.2, tec 2, lp.;i soil! ll .
7 1013.
jOc.lst. NKW'. see J I'p 5 s i:itll R '!' '"list, col,- taiidng I ilo ::l acres
Clalmnnt names as witnesses:
de-- n
hi' to protest
Any pcrs.ui or
James O. lllcks, Louis N Todd, (ieorge ('.
Cooper. Charllo M. Hall, all of Elkins. N M. against the allowance of the above selections
Jii-Jshall flic In this o'licc on or before July 10,
T. C. Tillotson. Register.
l!il:l. siu h protest, contest or other objection.
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOIt
C. '. IIK1KV, Register.

(3.

lieyister.

T.

at

.'

015136

NniWv fur I'olilientloii.
XI.
S.
oo;oo
P. s.
non coal
1013,
May
27.
M.
N.
Rosweli.
Office
at
Wnd
ot the Interior, IT. S. Land
Department
Notice Ib hereby given that (Jeorge W. lliee Olllce at Port Sunnier. N. M. May '5, 1013.
of Elkins, N. M. one of the heirs of (Ieorge
Notice is bcicliv g'nen that I'.il.rar L. Craves
D. Dice deceased, who. on June 1, pur, made
of Kennn. N. M. who. on August I. loll, made
SK.V.
II. V.. .M!t, Serial No. (lloKIO. for
Add. hoiiieslcad entry No. i i.'C'i. Ior SEW.
SWW SEW. KKW NWW. Section 15. Township Section I. Towns' iii 5 s.. Rii.i::c ! i 1'.., N. M.
7S. Itango 27 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
to
Merldinn. bus filed notice i f tnicn-ionolleo of intention lo niuke live year Proof, I.
1'ioof, to esiahli h claim lo
lhree-'iimake
to establish claim to the land above described the bind n'xie fleseribed, leioie Pun ('.
before J. P. Carroll, U. S. Commissioner. In Snvngc, V. S. Commissioner, in bis olllce
bis olllce nt ElkluS. N. M. on July 7. P13.
nt Kenna. N. M on !Uc loih day of Ju'.v '0':'.
Claimant names 11 s wltncHses:
witnesses: (lalii'.ant nanu s
William D. Smith. William II. Davis, A' T,
W. Tow. Jason T.
Pry,
W.
Thomas
Harvey
Gross. Thomas A, Williams, all of Elkins, N
Gundy. Jason II. dandy, all of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
M.
c. ( , Uknkv, lleglster.
jC-J- y4
Reelster.

Department

of tho Interior.
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SIMPLICITY

CIVIL WAR VETERANS TO MEET

i'- -

WELL TO KEEP IN MIND WHEN
ORDERING GRADUATION DRESS.

ON GETTYSBURG BATTLEFIELD

The More Girlish the Frock, the Better Will the Wearer Appear, and
There Are Many Materials to
Select From.

Huge Reunion of Blue and Gray to Be Held July 1 On
Fiftieth Anniversary of Conflict 40,000 Are
TN

Expected to Be Entertained by the
State of Pennsylvania.

Earrtsburg, Pa.

On July

1

the

vet-

erans of the Civil War, both Blue and
Gray, will meet again on the battlefield at Gettysburg, Pa., after fifty
years, but this time It will be In amity
nd affection.
The state of Pensylvanla on May

created a commission to consider and arrange for a proper and
fitting recognition and observance, at
Gettysburg, of the fiftieth anniversary
of the battle of Gettysburg; to invite
of the congress of
the
the United States, and of other states
and commonwealth' defined the commission's duties and prerogatives ami
made an appropriation for preliminary expenses.
Text of Invitation to Veterans.
The Invitation Is as follows: "Pennsylvania, by Its commission formally
invites the congress of the United
States and her Sister States and Commonwealths to accept this invitation
from the commonwealth upon whose
soil the battle of Gettysburg was
fought, to share In this Important anniversary and to help make it an
event worthy of Its historical slgniQ-tancand an occasion creditable and
Impressive to our great and
nation," and likewise Invites the cooperation and participation
of the
Grand Army of the Republic and of
the United Confederate Veterans.
State Will Act as Host.
Pennsylvania she providing all entertainment at Gettysburg during July
1. 2, S and 4, 1913, for forty thousand
(40,000) "honorably discharged veterans of the Civil war," and she and
the national government together, as
provided by the act of congress of
August 26, 1912, by each paying
for the war department with
the $300,000.00 total, to create and
maintain a great camp around the battlefield, complete In all Its provisions
of camp and garrison equipment, with
all quartermaster, commissary, hospital and other necessary supplies ample for such forty thousand veterans.
Free Transportation To and From
Gettysburg.
With each commonwealth, state
and territory rests absolutely the determination, as each deems best, to
what veterans of the Civil war It
will Issue free transportation, Pennsylvania's Invitation being that to
such "honorably discharged veterans
of the Civil war" as come to Gettysburg for the above celebration, either
upon free transportation or at their
own expense, and present proper credentials proving them to bo such veterans, she will provide food,' shelter
and entertainment during that period,
but she furnishes free transportation
to no one, save only to her own veterans or veterans now resident within her borders, and to them only
under legislative direction, which
is now pending in her general assembly, the national government furnishing no free transportation at all.
The Trunk Line Passenger association In whose territory Gettysburg la.
has granted a one and three-fifth- s
round trip excursion rate, good going
June 25 and returning to original
Starting point by July 15, a twenty-daticket, good only on same route
going and coming and costing two
cents per mile, but each state must
make Its own arrangements with the
similar associations covering the territory from that state to Pennsylvania. The railroads at Gettysburg
refuse, because of lack of room, to
park or accommodate there any cars
on side tracks.
To Hold Reunion In Great Tent.
A great tent, seating between ten
thousand (10,000) and fifteen thousand (15,000) veterans, will be erected Immediately adjoining the camp,
and therein will occur the above exercises, excepting the military parade
and fireworks, and therein, save for
the hours set apart for the above exercises, the veterans may hold all
reunions they may desire, the tent
being arranged to be subdivided into
numerous separate lnclosures.
All
veterans of the Civil war, north and
south, are urged to wear their army,
corps, division, brigade and society
badges, as a means of Identification
to their comrades in like commands,
In the expectation that It will assist
in Imparting Information as to when
and where their different organizations meet, and in bringing together
comrades who would otherwise, by
reason of lapse of time, fall to recog-nleach other.
Program for Four Days.
The program for the four days' exercises and entertainment is not yet
13, 1909,

$150,-000.0- 0

y
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perfected In detail, but the tentative
suggestions are:
July 1 Veterans' Day: ApproprW
ate exercises under the joint direction of the Pennsylvania commission,
and the commanders-in-chie- f
of the
Grand Army of the Republic and the
United Confederate Veterans.
July 2 Military Day: Under' the
direction of the chief of staff of the
United States army. Special detachments of each arm of the regular
service to participate as directed.
July 3 Civic Day: Under the direction of the governor of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, presiding, and participated in by the governors of the several states. Orations,
sermon and music.
July 4 National Day: The chief
Justice of the United States presiding. Forenoon, oration by the president of the United States. High
noon, he to lay the cornerstone of a
great peace memorial. Evening, fireworks.
40,000 Veterans Expected.
It Is expected that 40,000 veterans
of the war, not all of them, however,
survivors of the Gettysburg battle, will
be found encamped upon the field
when reveille sounds, on the morning
of July 1. It will be a different reveille than that which the fife and
drum corps of the two great armies
sounded fifty years ago. The call to
awakening will be a call to a peaceful
celebration while the call to the awakening in July, 1863, was a call of
armies to conflict and, to thousands of
men, a call to death.
For years the veterans have been
looking forward to this reunion. It is
probable that there wlli be present
many thousands of survivors of the
battle.
Many of the states of the Union,
north as well as south, have made appropriations to send their veterans to
the Gettysburg reunion and to pay all
other expenses. The battle of Gettysburg Is recognized as the turning point
of the war between the states. It has
been called time and again one of the
decisive battles of the world. Generally It Is recolgnized that Gettysburg
decided the great conflict, helped In
the decision probably by the fall of
Vlcksburg on the Mississippi, which
tonk place virtually at the moment
that the conflict on the Pennsylvania
Held was decided In favor of the northern armies.
Large Sum for Entertainment.
The Battle of Gettysburg commission of the state of Pennsylvania has
a large sum of money at Its disposal
for the entertainment of the visiting
veterans, and the thousands of persons
who will accompany them. Hospitality Is to mark the days. Fifty years
ago Pennsylvania aided In the work of
repelling the visitors from the south.
In early July next the same state will
have its arms wide open In welcome
to the men wearing the gray. Entertainments of various kinds will' be offered the visiting veterans, but it is
pretty well understood that their deep
Interest In revisiting the scenes where
they fought, Little Round Top, Oak
Ridge, Cemetery Hill, Culp's Hill,
Hock Creek, the Stone Wall and' other
places will hold them largely to the
pleasures and to the sadnesses of personal reminiscences. Arm In arm with
the Union soldiers the Confederate soldiers will retramp the battleground.
They will look over the Held of Pickett's desperate charge. They will retrace the marching steps of
corps. They will go to the
place where Meade had his headquarters And to the place from which Lee
directed his southern forces In battle.
It Is said that this contemplated reunion has Induced more' Interest
among the oid fiddlers of the north
and the south than any event which
has happened since the day that the
war closed. There is today at Gettysburg a great national park. In which
Is included a cemetery where thousands of soldier dead are burled. The
United States government and the legislature of Pennsylvania worked to
gether to make a park of the battlefield and to mark accurately every
point In it which has historic Interest.
It Is expected that much good will
come from the reunion of the Blue and
the Gray on the battlefield of Gettysburg. Time has healed many wounds
The old soldiers have forgotten their
animosities more readily than have
the civilians. It Is thought that this
great coming together in peace of two
once conflicting hosts will mark the
passing of the last trace of the bitter
ness of the war betweon the states of
this great Union.
.
Long-street-

er than to the laundress, but the young
girl Is not as a rule over careful of

IS CHARM

's

Girlish simplicity is the correct
thing in graduation frocks even the
moat ambitious of graduates recognizes that fact But there are many
versions of this simplicity, and it is
attainable at varying prices and different degrees of elaboration.
It is easy enough to make a distinctly girlish frock of sheer lingerie or
net or lace and chiffon cost $150 or
$200, if one goes to a fashionable

8hadw Lace Over Foundation
Messallne.

of

'

dressmaker for It and gives carte
blanche in matters of handwork and
Lreal lace, and there are many girls
in ultra smart boarding schools who
have ordered frocks of this type. But
the great host of girl graduates is by
necessity limited to a less costly variety of frock simplicity, and after all,
the Indefinable charm attached
to
youth has more to do with the success
of a graduation frock than hand tucks
and real lace.
There are quantities of models and
materials available for the youthful
graduate. The materials most in favor are fine cotton marquisette, cotton voile, fine linen lawns, lace, net
and chiffon.
The most practical of graduating
frocks Is, of course, the frock that
will stand tubbing and look well after
the ordeal. Fine lingerie frocks are
nowadays more often sent to the clean- TO HOLD DAINTY NIGHTDRESS

Pretty Case of Pale Pink 8atln Lined
With White Silk Strings to
Match Material.

,

Something very pretty in the. shape
case may be seen it
the accompanying sketch. It is carried out in pale pink satin and lined
with soft white silk and edged with
silk cord and tied together with ribbon strings of a color to match thd
satin.
Between the covers and the lining
a double thickness of swansdown
flannelette should be sewn In to give
the case substance. On the front of
of a nightdress

her clothes and if a frock muBt go to
the cleaner often during the summer
one will have little comfort from It
Perhaps the summer is to be spent
where no cleaning establishment is
close at hand and Inconvenience is
added to the time and. expense entailed.
It stands to reason therefore that
the frock actually fitted for tubbing Is
the practical dress for the girl whose
wardrobe is limited, and It is quite
possible to take this Into consideration
without sacrificing too much upon the
altar of utility.
A flnu Hnon is the most satisfactory
material for the lingerie frock that is
to endure tubbing, and it will pay to
obtain an excellent quality. Batiste,
voiles and marquisettes are softer and
launder well If carefully handled, but
Hnon will outwear them every time.
The cotton marquisettes,
cotton
voiles and crapes are more recent arrivals and have achieved decided popularity, and a very large percentage of
the cotton graduating frocks this year
are being made up in these materials.
They launder well, are easily handled, are very soft and graceful, and
durable despite their sheerness and
lend themselves admirably to simple
forms of trimming, although they may
be made very elaborate with hand embroidery.
The cotton crapes in really good
quality are attractive materials and
are enjoying a great vogue, both for
blouses and tub frocks. It Is said that
they require no ironing and are very
practical on that account, but laundresses insist that they are by no
means easily laundered, as they require stretching and more or less careful pressing to get them Into the right
shape after laundering.
Embroidered cotton voiles and mar
qulsettes make attractive graduating
frocks and in all the shops where
youthful dresses are shown one flndi
quantities of such frocks made of such

THE LURE0FTHE WEST
WESTERN CANADA ATTRACTING;
THOUSANDS OF SETTLERS.
Writing on the Canadian West, an
eastern exchange truthfully says:
"The West still calls with imperative voice. To prairie and mountain,
and for the Faciflo Coast, Ontario's
young men and women ace attracted
by tens of thousands yearly. The
great migration has put an end to the
fear, freely expressed not many years
ago by those who knew the West from
the lakes to the farther const of Vancouver Island, that Canada would
some day break in two because of the

predominance of Continental European
and American settlers in the West."
This is true. While the immigration from the United States is large,
running close to 150,000 a year, that of
the British IbIos and Continental
Europe nearly twice thafnumber, making a total of 400,000 per year, there
is a strong Influx from Eastern Canada. It Is not only into the prairie
provinces that these people go, but
many of them continue westward, the
glory of British Columbia's great trees
and great mountains, the excellent
agricultural valleys, where can be
grown almost all kinds ot agriculture
and where fruit has already achieved
prominence. Then the vast expanse
of the plains attract hundreds of thousands, who at once set to work to cultivate their vast holdings. There is
still room, and great opportunity in
the West The work of man's bands,
even in the cities with their record-breakin- g
building rush, is the smallest part of the great panorama that
is spread before the eye on a Journey
through the country. Nature Is stl'l
supreme, and man is still the dlvim
pigmy audaciously seeking to Impost
his will and stamp his mark upon an
unconquered half continent
The feature that most commends
Itself in Western development today
Is the "home-makin- g
spirit" The
material.'
West will find happiness in planting
MARY DEAN.
trees and making gardens and building schools and colleges and universiIN
LATE
IDEAS
MILLINERY ties, and producing a home environment so that there will be no disposiPrevailing 8tyles Really Show Little tion to regard the country as a temNew, Though There Have Been
porary place of abode in which everya Few Changes Made.
one is trying to make his pile preparatory to going back East or becoming
Naturally, at this date very little a lotus-eate- r
beside the Paclflo.
that can be rightfully termed new Is
The lure of the West is strong. It
In evidence, says the Dry Goods Econwill be still stronger when the crude
omist. The most pronounced change new towns and villages of the plains
Is the return of mallne bats to strong are embowered In trees and vocal
favor.
with the song ot birds. Advertise""Drapes of mallne over hemp are ment.
especially favored; but brim extenMonotonous.
sion, ruffles and huge wired bows of
gonna do with
"Whatche
mallne are also being offered.
Hats of Chantllty lace are being
"I'm gonna play I'm cuttln' you up."
prominently featured.
Some of the
"Aw, you always want to play
most striking of these have the laoe
fitted so smoothly and firmly over a
wire foundation as to present almost
Chicago's schools in 1912 cost the
a tailored appearance.
The popularity of quills continues city $27,399,275.
unabated. They are used either alone
or In combination with wheat, flowers,
ribbon or feathers. Among the smartest models now shown are white
hemps trimmed with white quills and
white wheat, with a white moire ribbon band.
i
Another striking combination is a
broad black quill with tiny white paradise sprays curling-ou- t
from its cenreaThere is no common-senster.
son why you should be without
appetite why you suffer disand green foliage always look charmtress after eating why your living upon a pink background.
The case opens In front for a third
er and bowels should, be Inacof the way down, and after the nighttive. Try
dress has been placed inside, the flap
is folded upwards and secured with
the ribbon strings.
The small sketch on the right hand
side shows the case so closed, and by
the way, the silk cord, which is of a
fancy pattern, is carried into three
little loops at each corner.
This sachet might, of course, be
It will help you overcome all
made In other colors, and it is always a pretty idea with articles of
Stomach Liver and Bowel His
this description to select colors to
match or harmonize with that of the
bed quilt, or perhaps in the event of
GET A BOTTLE AT ONCE
a white bed quilt, the wall paper.
that-knife?-

e

Hosteller's

Stomach Differs

COLLAR

IEC7IS 'SINGLE
ntwmri'i

No Accessory of the Season Has Been
Received With More Genuine

Appreciation.

dog-rose-

pat-ter-

HE"

"BELIEVE

LIKE THE SEPARATE

s
the case a design of three white
and foliage Is embroidered, but
there are, of course, many other pretty designs that might take its place,
n
and for this purpose a transfer
of some suitable floral design
may be easily obtained at a trifling
cost.
The blossoms should, however, be
worked la white, as white blossoms

in

An accessory which can be adopted
with greater confidence is the separate
white collar to be worn with the coat.
A few years ago girls and younger
women wore embroidered white collars over their coat lapels, but the
present renaissance of the fashion Is
in a different form. The collars now
worn are much more attractive and
elaborate. They come in all the modifications of the square or rounded cut
and very often end in the long ruffle
or plaiting which la so great a fad
Just now. Others are in the shape of
a modified fichu. They are both becoming and practical, as they protect
the waUt underneath. Especially with
a collarless blouse that is to say, an
one they are almost necessary. Otherwise the hard line ol
the coat is very trying, both in ay
pearance and in feeling.
open-necke-
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WANT A HOME In a well watered, ric
alluvial Taller; railroads and near a bi city, a
mild ell mut and a natural datrr conn try oo terms
oaan, balance 9 arT Writ Hamblri
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Lumber
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Wichita Directory
We buy or sell
At all points
WRITE US
.

J. H. TURNER

WICHITA,
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Built for Everyone.
Belting,
Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers,
Scales, and Engines. Write us
if interested.
r. h. rtirrr courtucnoH co., us
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SENATE

HITS

AT

GAMBLERS

11017 THIS WOMAN

The Proposed Legislation Would Be
Hard Blow to the Brokers In

Sugar, Grain and
Cotton.
Washington, D. C legislation to
prevent stock gambling in the necessities of life Is to be incorporated in
the Tariff bill.
It was revealed that a substantial
majority of the senate is pledged to
an amendment to the Underwood bill
that will place a prohibitive tax on all
gambling in futures on the products
of the soil. The pledges are to enact
Into a la'w a reform that bas been
agitated
unsuccessfully
for many
years.
Legislation making stock speculation In the necessaries of life a crime
and punishable as such has been attempted, particularly in the various
states. ' Experience has shown that
this has not checked what the Wilson,
administration regards as a dangerous evil. Accordingly, It ' Is now
planned to provide for a tax that
would be so heavy that gambling in
food products cannot be conducted at
a profit
BALKANS

AND TURKS AT PEACE

Treaty Signed In London by All Those
Concerned in the Eight
Months' War.
'

Ixmdon, Eng. The eight months'
between Turkey and the allied
Balkan states Is euaed. The "peace
of London" was signed in the picture
gallery of St. James palace.
Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign secretary, presided over the formalities. The following peace delegates signed the preliminary treaty:
Oziuan Nizaml Paslia, for Turkey;
Dr. Daneff, for Bulgaria; Stejun
for Servla; Stephanos
for Greece, and M. Popovitch,
for Montenegro.
The only dramatic feature of the
historic occasion was M. Popovitch'8
expression of keen disappointment
that Montenegro had been "despoiled
of her just share of the spoils of a
triumphant war" and of the hope that
"England, which took the lead in the
spoliation," would take every step to
compensate Montenegro for her
War

Sko-loudi- s,

FOUND HEALTH

COURT

HOUSE BURNED

Trotter Destroyed

A

MARE

i

Muskogee, Ok. All the ' records of
Delaware county and the mail and
records In the postoftice were burned
when the frame court house building
at Old Jay was destroyed by. fire.
This is the building in which armed
fullblood Indians lay siege, guarding
the county records during the recent
bitter county seat fight between Old
and New Jay.
Although there Is a tine, new building At New Jay, the officials, who are
all partisans of Old Jay, refuse to
establish quarters in it It is hinted
that the building' was purposely set
'on fire by factlonaUsts. A revival of
the county seat feud is expected to
follow the destruction of the court
house.
TO
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A welcome addition to any party
any time any place.
Sparkling with life and wholesomcness.
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CANADA'S OFFERING SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousand
TO THE SETTLER
of women are now using
THE AMERICAN RUSH TO
WESTERN CANADA
IS INCREASING

Fre Homesteads

mi

1

.1

In the new District of
nakuU'he
wan aud A I bo r la llit're
thoiihunds of Kree
"
HotueuwaiU left, whlrb
w tiJi umu uiusimk mil 7
In 8 TL'an time will be
worth from I2U to 96 p r
aero. ThK lamlu am
well diiDU'd to
growing and cut lie ruining.
BXCKLLEKT Bill. HAT ntll.lTIES
In many ensrs the railways In
Cunt (J a have been built lit advance of ctU merit, and In a
abort time there will not be a
aeitlerwbo need be more than
Wa or twelve mllea fmtii ft line
of railway. hiitlway Hates are
rt'unlateu bf Uoveruinunt Communion.
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A Soluble Aniueptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane
such as sore throat, nasal o
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulceration, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cured say "It Is worth
its weight In gold." Dissolve In water
and apply locally. Ftor ten year the
Lydia R Pinkham Medicine Co. baa
recommended Paxtlne In their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it haa
no equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass.

Exonerating the Kingbird.
Jkffl
The department of agriculture has
granted
good
a
certificate of
character
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. to the kingbird, sometimes known In
the rural districts as the bee martin,
Genuine must bear Signature
a species of fly catcher which Inhabits
nearly every part of the United States.
The kingbird has been under Indictment in many sections as a destroyer
of bees and a foe of apiarists.
HAIR CUT BY A SQUIRREL
Experts now declare that it kills
Social Conditions
The American Spttlerlaat home
only the drones and the useless bees,
in
Western
Canada. He U not a
Rodent Barber Gets Busy on Thatch and Is, therefore, a boon to the bee
st ronger In a ntrun land,
nearly a million of hit own
of Sleeping Oregon Phopreys
many
It
on
raiser. Besides that.
jHHtple a read r settled there. If
"you dottlre to know why the contographer.
DAISY FLY KILLER KS? xrtSZ Si
harmful insects and protects farmers'
dition of the Canadian tattler Is
write and send fur
PTOsa
aU. naat, elaa or
chicken yards from depredations of
SroMperoua ratea,
etc., to
oonvanisoL
3 natnfental.
Erne fit J. Bloom, a photographer crows and chicken hawks, which it
p. Last
all
G. A. COOK.
Made of
of Hood . River, Ore., who has been savagely attacks.
miioi.
Diet I, ean'tspUlorUe
12$ V. til STREET, KANSAS CITY. HQ.
passing the lost two weeks at the
via not sou or
Canadian OoTemment'Atrenta, or
Injure anything
vjill ori
ranch of R. E. Scott, secretary of the
of
address Nuperintmwlent
May Win Later.
Ottawa,
ration,
Iin
miff
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Commercial club, returned home with
"What's the matter, old chap?"
fcttrfrv is
oiprwis paid for ti.OO.
a portion of his hair gone.
BA&ULO BvMEftS, 160 Dafelb Avs., Brooalva, M.
"I have lost my girl. And that's
f.
Mr. Bloom had been working In the the second I have lost this spring."
garden and making a lawn on the
"Well, the baseball sharps all agree
ki rz
PARKER'S
ranch. He was taking a nap after that It's better to do your losing early
(L
HAIR BALSAM
The mm Nhiti Striped Mdm
lunch when a squirrel that had been In the season."
A toilet preparation of merit
Utflpa to radiuate dandruff.
making Its home In the house this
For Restoring Color and
winter, evidently thinking his long
Beauty
to Gray or Fadod Hair.
can be extracted from a
More
MM. and $1.00 at Druifirrtstaw
black locks would make an excellent lemon byJuice
heating It slightly than if it
2
lining for a nest, trimmed off a por
tm.t. Ma lb.. Mitau. Ip, HY.
be squeezed when cold.
tion of the hair while he slept
TH0MPS0N,St2&,,,3
"The rodent's teeth must have been
A woman can make pie out of alEYE WATER ..'--a
sharp," says the photographer, "for I most any old thing.
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
JOHN L.. THOMPSON SONS CO.,TroyJ.K.
could scarcely feci hlra at work there
cutting away the hair. I must have
moved in my sleep and in his excitement he evidently pulled some of the
colon than any other dra. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cnld water better than any other dy. Yoacas
Color more good brighter and
hairs out instead of cutting them.
dye any garment without ripping apart. Writ for free booklet How to Dye. Bleach and Mia Colors. MOWBOt PBjiG COMPANY.
IH.
This awoke me and 1 let out a yell
that almost frightened the squirrel to
Very Many Like Him.
death." Portland Oregonlan.
WOM(Nk
Sometimes children are more observant than they are credited with
.00 3i5Q
being. Little Rob's mother, tor InImportant to Mothers
,W TV
V
If
Examine carefully every bottle of stance, was telling a visitor how "masAND $R-oCASTOKIA, a safe, and sure remedy for terful" another neighbor was In bis
infants and children, and eeo that It home life wben Rob, unnoticed beside
Bears the
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
her, put In his little oar. "I don't
Signature
think Mr. Tate Is so awful bossy,
BEST BOYS SHOES In th WORLD
suddenly.
42. 00. $2.60aitt.3.00.
mamma," he remarked
In Use For Over 30 Years,
The largeat makers of
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria " 'Course he does a lot of talking, but
Men's $3.50 and $4.00
he never makes Mrs. Tate do a thing
ghoes in the world.
A Careful Parent
she doesn't wanter, I've noticed that."
k your dealer to show yna
"Tommy, when can I interview your
es.flo. S4.0O and
I Doua-lnscout captain?"
60 ahoes. Just as Brood In style.
ASK FOB ALI EN'S
HAM
601
A.OO to S)7
It nd wear n other umke-- eoiHlna;
X;1
the Auliaeptlo puwder '.o ahaka Into your
"I'll make an engagement --for you, shoes.
I
ia the price. Mhoee lu Ml
Helltivea Curua. Bunions, Ingrowing
the only difference
Nails, Swollsn and Sweating feet, Bllalora
dad. What do you want?"
si v lea ana napes to suit everybody,
learners,
I&o.
Sold everywhere,
Cailoua apota.
If you eouid visit W. L. Douglas largo facto"Want to see If there anything In and
ries at Hrockton, Mass., and see for yourself
lon't accept any aubstltute. Sample FRUfi.
how carefully W. L. ltotialas shoes are miila.
the rules to prevent your putting in a Address Allen a. Olmsted. Leltoy. N.X. Ad.
would then understand why they are warranted
ton of coal tomorrow afternoou."
fit better, look better, hold their shaiie and wear
As often as not It Is the consciouslonger insn any otner uiaae ror tbe price.
w. b. liooglns shoes are not ror sale in jonr Tlclnlty. order
No Fault There.
ness of a lack, not of a possession,
uiii
iruiu hid ii.i.ry .iiu wt.r me uiitiaimsn prunt.
speak- that prompts us to preach or to brag.
"Blagg Is no
l&f
rtii.M.. ii.rnvi.rv mrniimui run imiimv. i. r .ii imiM. rv
er."
Hsa Uiai
'utulog.'
sliowyoa how to onler by uistl, rQtJeSr
f
ltwlll
I
TAKE NOteaS
and why you ean tare money on your footwear.
"Well, his dentist did his best to
Omaha Is trying girls as telegraph
i statu oed
8UB8TITUTe
W. I. DOIial.AI . . Mrofktnn, Mass. kiuV name
on th ixritom
make him one."
messengers.

ache,

Dizzi
All Records of Delaware County, Ok.,
Destroyed Revival of War
May Follow.

The Best

Fire Is Given
Obsequies In Keeping With Affectionate Regard of Owner.
In

Betty Green, a trotting mare de
In a Are at Belleville, 111.,
Would hot give Lydia CPink-ham- 's stroyed
was given funeral honors In keeping
Vegetable Compound with her record of 2:10 and wltji the
affectionate regard of her owner, Wilfor All Rest of Medicine
liam L. Relchert.
The body was
in the World
drawn to the grave, on the Walnut
Grove stock farm, by six t blooded
Utlcfl, Ohio. "I suffered everything youngsters, and was lowered Ty stable
from a female weakness after baby boys. The coffin was rose lined. Mr.
came. I had numb Relchert pronounced a eulogy after
spells and was dizzy, recounting the mare's track
had block spots before my eyes, my
Perhaps Betty Green's terrible form
back ached and I of death aroused Mr. Relchert's sym
was so weak I could pathies the more keenly,- but the In
hardly stand up. My tense love of a great race horse by an
face was yellow, owner Is a primary
Maud
even my fingernails S. had more friendssentiment.
than any horse
were colorless and I in history, being approachable,
Inhad'displacement. I quisitive
of contact with the
and
fond
Pink-hamLydi'a
took
's
E.
many whom Robert Bonner delighted
Vegetable In
taking to her paddock.
Compound and now I am stout, well and
James R. Keene mourned Sysonby
healthy. I can do all my own work and
can walk to town and back and not get as he would one of his family. This
tired. I would not give your Vegetable superb runner had the admiration of
the east without the popularity of
Compound for all the rest of the medicines in the world. I tried doctor's med- Maud S., a trotter and a record breakicines and they did me no good." Mrs. er In times when trotting was .the
Mary Earlewine, R.F.D. No. 3, Utica, consuming passion. Mr. Keene, who
never bet on the races, was to have
Ohio.
Sysonby's remains preserved, but his
Another Caso.
only monument is his unique position
Nebo, III. "I was bothered for ten among American thoroughbreds.
years with female troubles and the doctors did not help me. I was so weak and
Tanbark As a fuel.
nervous that I could not do my work
Perhaps the most Important of
and every month I had to spend a few waste fuels In the United States has
days In bed. I read so many letters about been spent tanbark. A rough estimate
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- would indicate that this material genpound curing female troubles that I got erated a few years ago an amount of
abottleofit It did me more good than steam that would have otherwise reany thingrlse I ever took and now it has quired the yearly consumption of
cured me. I feel better than I have about 2,000,000 tons
of high grade coal.
for years and tell everybody what the Yet this valuable fuel was at one time
Compound has done for me. I believe I
considered a mere detriment and an
y
would not be living
but for expense to the
Industry. It
that" Mrs. HETTIE GREEN3TREET, was disposed of leather
by lumping It Into
Nebo, Illinois.
rivers, filling In waste ground and by
making roads with It, often necessitating the paying out of large sums for
its disposition. This strikingly Illustrates a case of how the improvement
of a furnace converted a hitherto sup- Can quickly be overcome by
posed combustible into a valuable
CARTER'S LITTLE
waste fuel of the
LIVER PILLS.
class,
and shows how an enormous
Purely vegetable
waste was converted Into an equally
act surely and
CARTERS
;
great economy.
Engineering
gently on the
liver, cure
Biliousness, &
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Resolutions Introduced In House and
Senate to Investigate Alleged
Lobbyists.
Washington, D. C. President Wlh
sou's charge that an "insidious lobby"
Is at work in Washington in behalf of
desired changes in the Tariff bill has
been brought to the formal notice of
the senate. A resolution by Senator
Cummins, demanding an immediate investigation by a committee pf five
senators to determine the Identity of
all operators who had made any efforts to present arguments or bring
Influence to bear In favor of changes
In the Tariff law was introduced.
A similar resolution was Introduced
In the House by Representative
Tav
enner of Illinois.
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Workman In Brooklyn Navy Yard
Couldn't Escape From a Descending Gun.

imprisoned between
New York.
the platform and the flooring of a gun
'carriage on the forward turret of the
battleship New York in the Brooklyn
navy yard, Frank Duffy, a contract
workman, watched the breech end of a
gun slowly descend upon him,
realizing that he was about to die.
Laborers did not hear Duffy's muffled cries In time to operate the stop
ping lever from above and his head
was crushed. He' had been adjusting
machinery and his overalls caught on
projecting bar, when he tried to
qulrm from fcanaath the gun.
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Roscoe Miller's Short Stay in
Major League Company.

v' ;

J"

Recent Death Recalls Somewhat 8ei
satlonal Rise and Extremely Rapid
Decline of Pitcher at One
Time With Detroit.
I
News of the death of Roscoe Miller,
near Coryden, Ind., his home, will
awaken memories In the minds of fans
who recall the somewhat sensational
rise, and extremely rapid decline, of a
pitcher who at one time promised to
be one of the brightest luminaries of
major league baseball. Miller had but
one really successful season, apart
Irom a good year In the minors. His
luck left him when he deserted the
club that had given him his first
chance, Detroit, and the only town In
which he ever completed a major
league season.
It was in 1901, the year that the
American league Invaded the east, that!
Miller gained recognition as a coming
star. Detroit carried a small pitching
staff that year, Miller, Siever. Cronin
and Yeager being Its dependencies,
r
with Miller the strongest
of thejot. He had much to do with
J
placing the team third In the race.
Detroit that year was one of the best
cards of the circuit, because of its
speed and its fighting qualities. It had
DiUon, Gleason, Elberfleld and Casey
on the Infield, and Barrett, Holmes and
Nance in the gardens. Buelow and
McAllister did most of the catching.
Miller's success. In a way, went to
his head, and he was susceptible to advances that, were made to him the
next year, when National league emissaries sought to Induce him to Jump.
He was induced to believe that Detroit
was not UBlng him as It should, and
' came,
when the Baltimore blow-of- t
most of the players of that team going
to New York or to Cincinnati with Kel-leMiller, who was at Washington
with the Tigers, was induced to Join
those who Jumped to the Giants. And
that move was the real end of his career.
With New York be was never able to
do any of the pitching that had enabled him to win games for Detroit.
Boston Braves.
Before the season ended he was given
dian), all of whom have pitched one his release. Pittsburg claimed him,
or more games of conspicuous excel- but his stay with the Pirates was brief,
lence. Also such pitchers as Hub Pur- and he was not listed among those
due, Gregg, Alexander. Weilman, Al- who finished the year. That ended his
len, Steen, Hendrlx and Robinson, career in the majors. He went to the
comparatively lute comers, are going minors and had one season In which
his work was so good that It looked as
well.
if he had come back.
But no one who was looking for
pitchers seemed to have faith In him.
He was left in the little leagues. Miller
became moody and despondent over
his failure to get back, took to dissipation and then tuberculosis finally
claimed him.
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Extremes In age
baseball age
have been prominent in the big league
pitching this seaBon, prominent by effective work.
Such pitchers as
MathewHon and Plank are arguments
In favor of reversing the fixed custom
and building up with age. Each has
begun the 1913 year with a display of
form up to anything displayed in more
youthful times, as If the further away
from youth they get the more youthful they become.
We find a considerable number of
veterans going along with no apparent diminution In skill and effectiveness, among them Mathewson, Plank,
Ames, Hughes, Rucker, Walsh, White,
Falkenberg, Sallee, Richie and Cam-nitz- .
If any of these men have gone
back nothing that has happened this
year is a symptom to that effect; and
If any or all of these men have passed
the Inevitable time at which a pitcher
begins to go the other way the signs
of that retrogression are bardto
and the retrogression
very
alow. Crack pitchers such as Matty,
die-cov-
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Fred Tenhey, at One Time Considered
Peer of All Initial Backers,
Tells Pathetic Story.

DECLARE

THE STOCKMEN
NEAR CARL8BAD.

IN BRIEF

Sheep Have Increased lOver Ninety
Per cent.; Cattle In Fine Condi
tion and Many 8ales Made.

Walsh, Rucker and Plank seem to
travel along for years on a plane
which may have Its occasional depressions In the way of effectiveness, but
which to all outward appearance
maintain an almost level standard of
'
excellence.
But the king Is dead; long live the
now king. The 80's were In another
century. The year 1913 A. D. not only
finds veterans going at their best, but
has brought out dutihes of tip top work
by youngsters. Notable among these
re Beaton, Keating, Demaree, Perritt,
Mayer, Ruisell and Johnson (the In- -

best

season I ever saw, and I've been in
tnls country since some time back.
said J. L. Taylor, a big stockman, who
was in Carlsbad. Continuing, he said:
"I never saw such good grass come so
early. My sheep have Increased over
ninety per cent, this season and the
.ambs are all strong and healthy. My
Calf crop will be over seventy-fiv- e
per
cent, increase, and what few stock
l orses I have are in good shape."
Taylor came in from Gap Wells,
of Ca.lsbad. He is one of
the few big cowmen In this vicinity
who have not yet bought automobiles
The spring season seems to have
been a remarkably good one on the
range, both east and west of town. L.
A Swlgart, who has- - big sheep inter- ctts in the northeast end of Eddy
county and the southern Dart of
Ctaves, said:
"This is the best season that I've
seen in Eddy county for a lone time
The sheepmen out on the plains are
n&vlng as good a lambing season as
1 ve ever known.
The average of in
cxease on the whole is over seventy
five per cent. In some of the flocks
it will run nearly ninety, but a eood.
safe estimate will place the Increase
in my part of the country at that fig
ure, cold storms may have killed a
few early lambs, but In my opinion
the bad weather that wn hart then via
tn the whole very good for the sheen
men, for It DUt out lots of eraaa and
vater, and the lambs that came later
are much stronger and healthier In
consequence."
Asked for some figures reeardlne
the value of the lamb crop for the
country this spring, Mr. Swigert said:
"It would be hard to fleure out lust
the value of the Iambs born on the
plains In Eddy county this year, for
the sheep camps are roving about all
over the Lovington country and are
located sometimes In Chaves and
sometimes in Eddy countv. I should
judge, however, that there are about
BO.OOO
ewes In that part of the coun
try. An increase of from seventy-fiv- e
to eighty per cent, would figure out
about 40,000 string lambs. There
have been very few sales of young
Muff this year, so- - that it would be
hard to give the market
but
Judging from last year's values, this
crop of lambs is worth from $90,000 to
1100.000. Tods sold at 33.00 last vear
although buyers took nothing under
sixty pounds."
A large number of cattle sales have
been made In the Carlsbad country
lecently.
m-lc-

one-tim-
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Charged With Embezzlement.
e
Fred Tenney,
famous first
Albuquerque. Robert S. Randall,
baseman, is now a prosperous shoe
manufacturer in Lowell, Masn., and re- alias Joseph W. Gordon, a former
Hank O'Day" likes to watch Cincin- cites the following pathetic tale of how Colorado legislator, wanted here on a
nati play.
a player feels after his dr.jrs on the charge of embezzlement Dreferred bv
a mercantile company, was arrested
Walter Johnson Is called the human
at Enid, Okla. Randall, who was a
gatling gun.
prominent citizen at the time of bis
disappearance some months ago, will
Bill Dahlen's team Is trying to live
return to face trial without a requisi
up to that new field.
tion. An officer left for Enid to bring
him back.
Joe Tinker predicts the Dodgers will
finish well up in the first division.
Mrs C. E. Mason Appointed.
Roswell. Mrs. C. E. Mason has been
Hilly Lush has been engaged
to
informed that she has been appointed
scout for the New York American
by Governor W. C. McDonald a dele
club.
gate 'for the State of New Mexico to
Bert Shotton, the Browns' outthe fortieth session of the National
fielder. It leading the batters of the
Conference of Charities and Correc- St. Louis team.
t'ons, to be held In Seattle, Wash.,
July 5th to 12th.
The Mackmen continue to wear
those atrocious looking caps, the style
Surveying for $20,000 Road Repair.
popular years ago.
Gallup. It is reported that the state
engineer will In a few days be at work
National league batters consider
making a survey for the western exChristy Mathewson the greatest pitchtension of the Camlno Real, and as
er in their league.
soon as this road has been outlined
the counties of McKlnley and Valencia
Casey Hagerman, one of the reliable
stand ready with their $10,000 to be
pitchers of the Denver team, Is studyFred Tenney.
ing to become a doctor.
gin work to put it in shape. The state
diamond are over: "As the time ap- Is also going to spend $10,000 on this
Ed. Konetchy of the Cards will prob- proached for flitting south to the train- road, which will make a total of $20,ably be the only pitcher that will ing camps a feeling of unrest began to uoo. The road as outlined will be a
have a 1.000 average at the end of the throb through my veins, even though Ltate highway leadine from Los Lunas
I bad retired from active participation
season.
through Gallup to the state line of
in the game. At this particular time Arizona.
Evers will keep his hand off his nose my thoughts revert to the rand old
for the balance of the season when sport which I played for so many
Grasshoppers Ruin Crops In Path.
talking to any of the National league years. My love for It Is as great at
Clovls. The great army of grass
umpires.
ever, and my chief regret Is that I can
no longer perform with the agility o hoppers which Invaded New Mexico
on the east, reached Ellda. Roosevelt
Manager Jennings would like to get the past."
county. The army is twenty miles
a
baseman. Hughle would
long and four miles deep and the
take Hal Chase of the Yanks if he
Must Stop 8moklng.
could get hi m.
Joe Tinker has ordered all the Reds grasshoppers art literally stripping
to stop smoking from now on until the the county In their path. They are
Outfielder Rellly of the Indianapolis end of the season. Many managers moving westward across the central
club of the American association in have tried this before, but
with Indif- part of the state at the rate of a mile
a recent game poled out five hits In' ferent success. It Is hard
to enforce a day. Growing crops already have
as many tlmea at bat.
tten destroyed by the grasshoppers
such a ruling on a Big league rUib,
and tea range bared of gran.
first-clas-

Vitern New.paper Union Nf tti Service.
Dates for Coming Events.
June
8.
of Scot- Twelfth Reunion
t u h Uitu
1
II
July
Meutlng
Christian
Endeavor
at Santa K
A uar.
Chautauana Mpptlnn at
Mniintfllnnlr
Sept. 29 to Oct. 4. State Fair at Albuquerque.
October.
Pumpkin Pie Day at Mo- i

Wentrn Newipapcr Union Newi Servlc.
Carlsbad, N. M. "This is the

-

Fred Falkenberg of Cleveland,

NEW MEXICO

LIVING.
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A hunting and fishing club is to be
organized at Santa Rosa.
Wheat Is reported knee hlch In va-r.ous places on the plains.
Fruit trees around Springer are re
ported loaded with blossoms.
Good road boosters held an interest
ing meeting at Wagon Mound.
The lamb crop In the Snrineer sec
tion will total from 85 to 90 per cent
Denver reports the receipt of apri
cots from New Mexico, the first on
the market
A lot of newly-hatcheerasshon- pers neid up a Santa Fe passenger
t.am north of Kenna.
Andrieus A. Jones of Las Veeas has
Leen appointed Commissioner of tha
General Land Office at Washington.
Amarillo reports a swarm of locusts
five miles wide and eighteen miles
long Infesting northeastern New Mex
d

ico.

Work will be commenced within the
next month on the new oil company's
wen to be drilled in the Meadows near
Farmington.
Deming has shipped approximately
10,000 head of cattle during the past
two weeks, at a price said to be eaual
to $30 per head.
The Penasco Valley Mercantile
Company, located in Hope, Eddy coun
ty, has filed articles of incorporation
with the corporation commission.
The nineteenth session of the New
Mexico normal school at Silver City
CEine to a close with the graduation
of thirteen members of the 1913 class.
The mall service to Santa Rita.
Hurley and Fierro has been made ot
greater convenience to the people by
tne placing on that run a railway mail
cierx.
Forest fires are reported fortv-flvmiles northwest of Levy, in the northern part of the state. They have already destroyed several miles of tim
e

ber.

An amendment has been filed with
the State Corporation Commission.
hanging the name of the Citizens'
iiank or Des Moines to the First State
Bank.
R. W. Berry, a veteran Santa Fa
conductor, and for over twenty years
familiar figure on the Santa Fa
I ranch, was instantly killed at Lamy
Junction.
county uienc ueorge Sena was
about the best pleased man in Santa
Rosa, owing to his having struck a
vtin of good soft water at a depth of
forty feet.
Jose Marie Fernandez, a Mexican
youth convicted of the murder of Bet- tie Potter, which occurred in Silver
City February 5, 1912, and who was
sentenced by Judge Neblett to a life
term in the state, penitentiary at San
ta F6, escaped from that institution
by hiding In a car of brick that was
heing loaded in the prison yard, and
has not yet been apprehended.
What la declared to have been tha
greatest feast ever served In the Pa..
cos valley was the barbecue dinner- at the Slaughter ranch in honor of tha
delegates and other visitors in Rot
well for the annual state convention
of the Retailers' Association of New
Mexico.
Approximately 450 people
participated in the feast and all carna
away well satisfied.
Visiting delegates to the convention
of the State Retailers' Association at
Roswell enjoyed Inspecting the Pecos
volley oil fields in the neighborhood
of Artesia and Dayton.
Prof. W. O. Hall of Milwaukee. Wis..
who was unanimously chosen mirmrln.
tendent of the Roswell city schooU.
has wired his acceptance of the posi
tion to President D. F. Thomas of tho
board of directors.
A fire at Farmington destroyed tha
blacksmith and machine shon of E. R.
Otis. The property was worth about
$J0,000, which Is partly covered by insurance. As soon as Insurance adjustments are made work will ba rnm- menced building a new shop of brick.
At Las Vegas Night Officer E.t
Ward and Merchants' Policeman Terry McGovern were called to tha tbhi.
dence of Thomas Foster. Sr.. whera
they placed Thomas Foster, Jr., under
arrest on the charge of flghtine with
his father. When taken before Judge
U. K. Murray Thomas Foster, Jr., was
severely censured for bis action and
given a fine of $G0 or sixty days In
Jail, with the privilege of leaving tha
cuy.

